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Construction i  the d0wnt~fi Terrace area Is proee~ling:in':al 
very ambitious rate as' ~0rkmen are  hard at:work at .three " 
different projects hown Inthe photos. On the right const~ction ' . " 
-of the new four ..storey Terrace Hotel. Inittal .work. on 
g foundations .and framing,, has commenced. .OE,  the left 
construetio~ era new tw0st0ry office building Ioeate(~'~on Kalum 
and Pork . .  The Jmilding, constructed by Trigo Fronelseo of 
Trlgo Footwear and Repalrdervice, has the capacity todevelop 
- tnto a four story complex; Picture below shows workers laying 
cement and gre.undwork for new sidewalks on  the Corner of 
Kalum and Lakelse. Cemp!etion fer sidewalks is one week. '  
Schools 
by way 
• .KITIMAT - At present here 
~re three building projects 
go to books 
of construction 
• . -•  . 
because fo r ,m~t  of the school of an ord inary  c lassroem. 
year weather doesn't ail o w any For the construction; original 
going on in the Kitimat schools, outside activity, estimated cost was $58,500. 
These are the libraries at Until noW both'WhitesM! ~'nd ac~nee:UaSs e tgheen:rCah~.!~bgrdt~: 
~Vhitesail and Cormorant  CoL'morant havebeen uslng an'. __., ~o=tr.ctin - ~ut'=ortions of 
~,lemenR~ry sch0bls,/and'~the; :o~in~ry ~lassro0m f0r~t~dir ' w o r ~ ~ t  to~ab le  ~ ' 
gymnasium: at' Alexander library;~:.This 'proved very ~, -~" o~-t=$10000 Off the Elementary, • . ' . .  " - ~:. :. 
These three projects are n0t, unsatisfactoryaSit wasn't large ~'~mate"d"vHce ' -
major building programs but enough rf0r the students to'use - . : " " " 
The  addition to:Whitesail, more a completion of parts for any length of time and so 
which could not .be done when they couldn'tsit down/rod study which is being prefabricated in 
they were first built because o! but Could 0uiygo to get books'to_ Vancouver by. Fabtec" Ltd., is 
~inancial problems, They are take out.. " . expected to be in Use bythe end 
regarded as being a WOrking Thenew library in Cormorant of November.  The  Librsry -will 
part of the school and not will be  the size o~, a s tan~rd  be made in  three pieces each 10' 
extras, or frills. ~ ' , "  . classroom. Original estimates x 40.'. I t '  will be shipped up by 
barge and titan installed on the Libraries are becoming the costofth is ," inc luding~:{he Sight. At the  moment.  
~entre or hub of the school ife. Installation. of. vandal a larms foundfiti0nsare b ing lald. Tbe¢ 
and are used for studying, ,and upgrading, o f t  he  hallway 
research work. and classroom lighting inrthe existingbuilding"' library .will be on the Second 
floor Of the school, being built on work. is $36,500. The Whitusail library, stilts with a covered play erea 
In Kitimat a gym is needed will be about 1Vz times,the size, underneath: This play area will 
have an asphalt floor and will he 
' K i t i  t s  the only p lace outdoors that  the rn a t even  children can p lay  dur ing 'the 
. .winter months. 
The first official meeting of the Kaldala Home'and School Cormorant school is being 
Association will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 26,at 8:00 p.m~ in the built by the iraditional frame 
Kildala School Library. There will be an open discussiofi on any cnnstruction. Its date of use will 
problems that have arisen this, term. If you •.have any depend on how'the weather is. 
suggestions for furture meetings call Mr. Glen Yearley 635-6056. When these two libraries are 
or Mrs, Ruby Pwen 632-6741. • . complete all schools •in the 
" Killmat..School.: District will 
The Alcan Staff club will hold a-dress-upSadie Hawkins style have libraries.; .:. Originally 
dance on OcL,23 in.the Legion Hall. Thedance will begin at 8:00 N.= 0 and xi,da,a were built T hock 
Fee is $10. per couple The dance is open to Alcan Staff Club : without libraries: However two ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • g 
members  only ' " ~ ' . ~ " " ." .-".~.:, ' , ~ ,-, years ago.:some.~,walls were  ~. | ,  I ~  
• " . '. .... ..-.-. i ' :. ' ::: , ? ' . . . .  ' taken : out'i:~to:.:: "enlarge.' a' .. " ~ • . .. " . " ' . • #. 
Reminder of the Fashion Show sponsored annually by the . ,  classrooni.:into'-a :library in the ~ . . . . .  ' ' t I i ' 1 '  ' " r " ' ' 
LadiesAuxillarytotheR0yalCanadianLegi0n.ltw~l.~helBda~n'-Kfl~lascllooland,lastsummer, ,. r ~ ~ k ~  t ~ ~ : : 
oct. 2t,ats:0o, p.m. in theLegioffHall. FaShions y " Y, .~::thesame thing was' done to the ,  ,, . , . /~ .~dL~A ~.  . V ~ V 
Entry fee of $1.60 Door prize and refreshment.s . ~ :  ' . . ,  ' , Neehako'dchool.":::", , ,:. ": :,:. ..... ~:, ;::.-.: .. ,w , ' . ' v . . . .  • 
. . . . . . . .  :~ , . . . .  i: : /  , ". ":'~~"i":,:, ".. '::~The:.:gym~::'i~=eing :'buiR at  " TER I tACE "- Terrace" hockey ' at  theSkeeda~Hotel before 7 
Registered Nurses (Kitimat;Kemano) of B:C.; ,will hold a ._ ,~ Alexander:sch0~l was  in the players can dig out the old ice . p,m. Monday,  to catch a ride,,: 
meeting on Wednesday; Oct. 20 at" 7:30 • p.m. in the Nurses'/ ,]. 0riginal•plan an d':is Stage 2 of skates and exercise the old :.. Another:practise will•be held .• 
Library thikd flo~r ofthe Kitimat General Hospital: All'nurses: ~'!'-- the. cbmpleled: school. "Up, to  broken arms ahd other injured' ! October 27 at the same time and 
are we lcome to attend,'The program will be announced at the, '~ no wthesch0olha_sn'thada gym bodily parts .., : .... , ," p lace , , ' .  ~', : .~ :. :" 
meeting, • " " • " '."" • ~, .': i - '. • ,.. " ~ :.:~.;: ..i :at,all and'they had  been. using ' The Terrace'Caflings hockey,: Terrace, Carlings will again ~', 
• .. : ' . ': % :..i~..•~ . ' : .. : ... :-:::.:i :i:.': .: the 4th: pod for:. a: temporary Club'will be holding their first'f be playing in the Kit imat . 
• The Skeena District of theiE(~gistered Nurses of B,C:.wi!l hol d "'! gym: !nthe last year the school - practise Monday, October 25, at.~ Commercial League'. in which :.. 
a ,district meetingifi the CaimdiafiLegion:l~ll inSm~mem:on:.' .! .popuintion hasHsen so that they 9:lS'p.m. : ' ~. . . . . . . .  :i ! they "are  ,." the. .  def(~nding : 
Saturday,-Oct; 23.'at. ;ti30 p,m.i!~Anyoneiwant.ing'a rideshoed :.. !:! nowneed ~t,hi's :extra .pod .as a . 'lhe .team will meet..at the~L chanPions, from last year . .  :. 
contactMt~ Trq.esdale :at:~2~347/.'~ :': .':, '.: ;~-:..'. : ; ~ .~.. ": regular: elamroOm.. The gym Kitimat' Arena" and ." all',!". Adyone:wishing to assi.~t the .-: 
" ' " "'4':~ I: 't ~ :~ ~v,'.,~ ~.'/':,~:':: t "~,;"" '1~: ',;1 ':. ~ x;~ +~r" "~:'' ~';' e': : /.iwill be.'ab~f/theMze of tlw one interested ~'.,..• ,players. are:~ ~' club in any Way, shape or form - 
The ':.~p~nS~!> by>the ~ Kit imat C, !cert::..:. :iin!2the ".WhResaiL.sebonl".and encouraged to onme out 0r meet': are welcome to comeout  .... . 
dace:. ember  7th at,8:15" ~ the/,':'::.:estlmated :.Cost ,is ':$249,000, " . " . . . .  , 
~e' second~ c-'O~cer r 
Associatlnn=wflll. take,[~ = 0n'Nov 
Shomura.auditorium°f~theN~llak0'Eledienmrv'¢h0°l;Perf0rmance: Condt ruct ie .n ; l s : :p rogress ing  PRECIOUS TIDBITS will be by,  the/, di~ti~uish'ed~'.:muane ;:iGuitarist: Klyoshi , veryi~veil.,,; ~~r,, . ,.' . 
r" : '  ......... ' ...... "~:,::i~ : . . . . . .  The:: found ....... ' '•• ' " '- ' ! "  I ,- !,:,f. , , ations :'have .been : :: 
m 4 " m ' : '4 ZI '1:'~'~ ": " ~ :'fr~':~ ":' '::~ q: ~ "' ]" '"~':':' ...... . ./lald;:and-the/s ~el':Js-expec)ed".. i, . . . .  ;:.. : ' , "  ' ::i.- ;. "~ 
Life~of's~'~ki~."Fit,ch!', ' Wi'fl d.by the :..., arriv~ih .(he n~ t2 or 3 weeks.: ; .!. ~>':.Terra,,¢~e Weather man says sn0w hu  been falling to'the 2000 foot "The Death& 
Mo'unt E|izabeth H~gh~cho0[:.ii;ai~iaCiubi~ 6 atd;oo~ :/:..They. ho~ h)'~:~ <e: i t inusetor : : : ; i " :  leVeliThe actual town level ab0ut ~0 feet above Sea level, will 
• Elizabeth:~:Secon( mn/ . : :  .:the" :openih~'~ ':i:i~chool ~.:in'.i.".:,.' ~not likely be camonflaged in t~ w~ite StUff until another:month ..; i~.m,' at. the M~nt  ~ , i'(.Gy 
Auditorium, " 'i :/5'!_: :!i'il/ii:!,i!i!~i:,il/::~i:!"::i!: ':~'" - " . .  , i : ! / ! . . , jmi~ry  '. ::',~!:,'. ~: i~,: ,, .,. ';., :,.; . . . .  ~: ! :~s0;h,  ishhppy topredict'.Tenipei;atureseire howewr.running 
,;:,;? :!.Mr;:.~ ManNa ~it'on';iof-.:the.: ~.,~, a~q~.d~fiv~ to'ten degrees beld~y average seas0nal figures and. 
aale'..will: A rummage • ', l~"]i~[~]::',:in::'::fl~ . 'Chu~h ' bl:i:b~a~d i at!y: :went. o,:,' .,•:/Ahe~a~ntofrainfall this year~ Slightly lowerthan •last year!s .:
:,basement; Oct, 30 at 10.~00 ~a,:m..~:Tl~:~] ':ls:soons0r I,l~ythe ':.:'../: t ..Sria :,i'.Witt :i:ii0rvey.-:bf,::: "'~.:~amliim~'Terrace motorists are, urged.to brlng out~thelr'sn~.: ' 
' 'Order of theEakternstar~ F0~':rum~niag picx-up,Fl~ |e E(hel ~.:i ~m'n~ ~r~the.~ming~.:!i::`/+ti~:bef~pre~thesn~wd~esfa~dnd~f~re:thepHee~f`tire8risusi ',~; 
Parl~m 632aso410rB~rtha:..Helll 632-3~ ~:: ..... o ........ : ":," ::: ",":": 
" ' " . . . . . .  '•" ' '<"  .... - '/,: i :" :' ; • .'bs'in.thei 7neeandthe , ,  • " ,~.V .  ,', - , ,  .. , '  c,,...,?:,,,: . . . .  . , - ' , /  : : ' : .  , _ . ,  
:., TheCakd/ild/*:ciiibfalld~aidir.wiiil~ei ~Oet..:=,,atl it :;,'- " ;m: ~ .. of >,Ed~ ibn,.,rsviews~, :. In ~eyear  1970.Termce's population was ealcu!atedat17,~x), • :I 
• ':tile P[resby~rian ~ C.Siiifdi'Hidl ~i~O]10~,lhl m~i l~, :Wt  ~"',<:/.:. b~f0re', ~afitlng the .~:~ ,:Tblsflgum~idmast ~ree tlmedth~popidatlon t tal for I .f~ ,'set, " .  ,i 
~;.:':i(:::~ ' SChool bua~:-::.:.~ a t ;0 .nl,g,5,940:The number of itkldstrlal'!plan~, in the, eh:.has(.';~..:i . : secondand f~i'th Mdnda~!~f,~he inSnth., few eoiiie~:9 ;~ ~ i  c~'funda.: a~ 
~ed for mC~ in, ::.:."d0~l.eif~m its 21 f0ta!'ln t96~to : i i s "p i :esentday  fi~ ; 'gf ]7; J '" . 
~1~ :theli~..] Mal~tish b~f 0: 'fldei higi~, sehoo: )ave ~lil ' . : : ' / Th0 .~- lncome .over teli year~is:,th~de hasx~enfi;om, ~1o0.00., 
m,-in the, ;wlllbetdllo~ ' dby:a'~:'~i.~ bee~ ,a~.eepted ml~"':::: ~ I heL~0l  of ~,~o,oo0~ gm ' ~-::,':~ :, Friday,,PCt:22 atS p, r~lksHall.i w figure : income e~ Tradi~ ca 
• " ~ . . . .  ~ ;~ , '~n~'~ ~ 000ini959. "i -.. 
, . . . . .  ,.~.,.,,.:.~ :..,.,, ,~.,~.~:A,. ,<:,:,~<.,<.:,:~-,,~i:?~:~/~o'. ': ::..~?~, for!.ithe~Onal;:~ . the  ,'..:..':,/",,~:,/'..:~:'.~,:",~';:'. , ' ,,~'::::~:~',:;...:-":~: '.. ' ' ,' ,..,.",;':O:i!i};:i!i!:"/l 
One ringy dingy comes 
to Kitsault residents : : : :  
KITSAULT - At 12:01 .a.m., strung throughout the townsite barge from Vancouver, . This 
October 17th. Kitsault residents earlier this year :.at:: costs instal~tion took place in early 
ere provided w i th  initial 'exceeding $13,700.- ' ,:, September, . . ,-. ~= 
automatic dial ,  telephone The 200 line•~0' x 40" pqrteble , Thbcomm{mity with some 80" 
• '"'The"Iga'eln~ ~t~i~tWiC~"bf ..... B :C : . 'TeT~o~e"B~f ,  iht; ' , ' rn~!y ' , ?~I0yees :~o~: i~; . "  ,' "" 
the portable exchange: will ",was plac~'into:serid'ce..next to Molybdenum~Minns;"~: ~~:.,, ::,~~:. " 
provide local residents :!with :, the Kitsauit radiobdilding after Total' cost ~if exb.hange/and, 
initial 10caF dial teleph'0ne • being shipped to the tewnsite by . iv .... : 
service and long distance 
service through Ter racey  
stated Stan .Patterson, Terrace 
District Manager. ~'Additionai 
long distance circuits are t.0 be 
added at a later date," he said. 
In addition, the .townsite is 
being served by semi-post pay 
coin te lephones . . . :  
To provide the townsite with 
initial telephone cable facilities 
and facilities for growth, ~ some 
KOSYGIN'S. VISIT ... 
Vancouve 
demOnstrations '": 
10,500 feet of aerial cable was  ' ' , . "  , , : . i • .!:= " ' "  ..... -,~,... ...... ..c~ : 
- - :' " " ':':" VANCOUVER.  (CP) - - - . .A  - RepresentatiVes of i0 ethm'c~ 
Nishg " " 
'~~;:  spokesman for Vanc0uvers andothergrbups~tlienoutliii~ll 
a s  ",  i .aati-Kosygin ~- demonstrators their reasons t~r.:~mtestingtl~e 
• . " .:::. said :Wednesday attempts by Soviet premier!s i~,isit, using': 
'~' • extremists to attack or such terms as m'urder;barbar,: ~ lands case assassinate the Soviet p remier .  • i smi  ter ture ,  gen.0cide and  0i~!: 
- on his visit here remain .a  ,pressinrtin describingitreat~; 
possibility. • East European state~ ;- 
. . . . .  But he emphasized that every .~. and: I
:" ~ :' I = > " " effort will .be 'made.by .those .other ~. 
I rT  o~ganizing ,the mass  demou- 
~vq~,  I ,: . . . . .  strati0ns-Saturday to  keep 'the 
• = ' - " ' -moce radieal".and militant, of l i t : / ' such  '~highl~: 
TERRACE..B.C. ~CP) " ~e i r  followerswithis peaeefm organized .dem'onstrations~:~:, Frank- Calder;. president of 
the Nishga: Native Tribal , bounds . . . .  - rinsed on :sueh,lstrsng~appe~ls,.!" 
Council. sk id . today the . :  bounds. , ' ; - :  mightinspire/attempts.at:~o~ 
The comments  about'the pas- lence or" amassinati~d,'~mong::, 
NlS~g/ l :  ~ ' ;~ lm me as~:~l  ~ibflity of violence against Mr. the i~ibre:;t~adieal : ,or  • mi l i tant  :;, 
E .. . . .  N P2" .~ Kosyg incameas~a ne~s'con, folld~,e~S ~f:the:demOns~ting~ 
•e~--~ana. ~sh~.~ ~;`:``have ~ . ferenee ~rgaGlzed by• .~ay~e .~ups~:~: . .~. ; /~ ~ :~ .~: ~ '. /: ;.,! 
• -~e~.,h+ng~' '  -,=o~= i -  Ryan, chairmanof'the co-ordin-.. ?.,Mr; Raydlsa' id~r~ i ~m;ong :~ 
_ _ . /~"""  . :~ :  T~ "~ . at ing Committee for he•Kesy; •(hedei~o~ratorSehm .~l@ith~: 
UFKI~I  uo lnmmacouns  fo r  ' " ~ ._  ~-~-~..- . : • '. " ' . . . . . .  . -  , .--' " "'- ' .  ' ~'-== ',~ 
. . . . .  . , ,  . .~_ . :~_=_ ,_ : _~_ ,_  ... ~ t - ra ters .  • ' :  " • ~ ' "  Secu I ' I P ]WI I I  nu lnoez  8 Ut . IQo . . .~ :  
~,~o0e;~:Pr:t~HP~.Z~!~a;~I=~ - :  "Ate.. a'n Ottawa news' ,  con- '  ' "/:.;:•? :.:=. : . ' . ; i  : ;  •i;/":;. :~ :::,:":;: ;•:,. ~ 
q . . ~ .. . fe renee  .Wednesday; Mr ,  " -="::":',~-:,:':"': "' '~,:'., 
the Nass., valmy, norm. o= " 'KosY~- r~erred to aomon" , ~,:~:::: ~ :,",<i;::~;, ::~>'::~!!: ..::1:' .:',.:'~. 
Terne% base their :claim on.:: ._t:a~i~'s" a -ainst him ~s" i l l "  ' ! ~ ~-" '~"  a//m:,l'~ , ~/~,.-~ 
aboriginal, rights. : : . . ~.~,=.doa ~.ns~q •by rift-raft,' :~' ~ '~ l [ J  I :  / ~,.,,• ~:, 
Mr; Calder,. : New ,.-..., M:.,,.n. . . . . .  ~4 '~'e confer =~' 
Demooratle " " Party" MLA. fo  . ~- r "  ' ,'" ~-...r.,x~.v., . ug==~ ~s. t " '~ ' : - "  ' - "  " ~ ' , . ' :~  !m.J~' : : :  "~:";~ / ~'' :,'~.,,;.:~v,./:,.; :, . . . .  . ........ ,i,.~_ .. ~ . . . .  ence here by reading the estof . ,  .. I~ .  "~' ,.. ;'i-~':.,' 
,& z t, n.'~ eo =n,s ~. ,.~,~ e.n ~ y;  .. /a telegram sent "by. the  corn-": .~ ~:... i i n ~ , i W ~  i ii~i :/: i~i:i 
nescrtam lz as-: me~,mes~' ,'- :.:..- - "~"~' lme MJList"rTru ''~ ' '~' ~' ' • . • ' ......' xmu, e~tu r~- , © - • . .. • ~,, .. ,... . . .::~.~ 
impor tant ,  lega l  case •:for . el==,, #~md~=ntn|nO t l~  ~ssau l t  on  ' " :v , : -  : ;~ , ;~: : ; f . . :  ~, : ,  ~ r ~ ~':~',': ~ 
Indinns s lnee  the ,coming  .Of.. L x~,; 'v , ,obain in Ot tawa Uondav  - " . ~ TE]RRACE ' / /~" '~ 
the white ' man'.to North.  ~.. : ~,e  committee e-'ressed its ......... ''" ....... " :"~: ""'~'~:::~:'~ :~>~ ".:~ 
Amerlea ":." "?"!~":""u"~"i" ; .... : ,~ ~- ; . . . . .  . ~ , .v  .;, . .~ No  major:".court ..:actio~:~ no~(: 
:. , .'~ . .; ,~:~::-' ,:>~~'..; ¢,. ....... ,:,, anOlO l~ les  ,. l o t  ,- t .~  , .u~-  ,..~.ee~- _x.~=~L.;..~. ,=._L..;~..,a ~.t.a-~':~ ' 
meat of an - 
under  'Soviet influence I:~~ 
conditions of Jews and ~: 
rellgiousgroi~ps,/..." .. " ;  ."i~," , 
• Mr; Ryanwas  asked if lie Wad!'. • 
c0n~rned "that: =~r'Such 
"form' of " " / " '  violence ......, .  
, 0me: solr.!euI ,'a:mi ~ tey.wlltJ0e.~ dl .'ting '~i ~'exIMet WlW c ne |n ' r  i '  ,newa c o n , ~ m  8 u l e T ~ c e  ~oml~] J [n l  W ee~[~re  nappen|n~,  we . ,  ~ I[(] 
i'~ o :5 they !:a~kee Ibib'~b ; t les ;  .'•": ' lea and ~ January,;  :, 2 ~ t .~: for ~ ~,:..: ~:!/,5~ping!i'L(he'/~ease wl l l '~b@aVa l lab le~( tomorrow,  The:: ::;:tk 
::We~ nmv.., iat si i~L~m)  ~t ::approxiinstely~,~O0,:sq:: ,.of 
iiil,Sa~d ~::Oet~'~!: )!, t me~ :/:space.whichwouldma].n!y.:,be. 
~tu I . m ~:i*:?'!':, :: :ildi~ 
.;..,:i 
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Canada Geese 
flourishing 
By JOHN MADSON 
The Canada goose, ultimate game among North American 
waterfowl, is doing well. Those majestic V's across our autumn 
skies/nay be longer than ever this fall, as the continental 
population of honkers flourishes. 
Early 1971 surveys in all flyways by the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife showed our after-bunting carryover of 
Canada geese to be well above a 16-year average. That doesn't 
guarantee a record fall flight, for there was bad weather last 
summer in parts of the honkers' northern esting range. But in 
spite of such setbacks, the fortunes of the Canada goose climb 
steadily upward. How come? 
For one thing, honkers next 
beyond human meddling, deep 
in' the arctic and subarctic 
barrens, far north of croplands, 
farm politics and subsidized 
drainage. 
For another thing, the Canada 
goose can be tightly managed. 
Big refuges top and hold the 
bulk of our Canada geese, and 
the'total goose ldll on adjacent 
public hunting areas can be 
controlled. Before this refuge 
system took hold, the big geese 
were hurting in some regions. 
In 1946 there were less than 
30,000 honkers in the entire 
Mississippi Valley population. 
Last year there were 35,000 
Canada~ shot in Illinois alone, 
and the 1971 Federal survey of 
Mississippi Flyway honkers 
tallied 558,000 geese after the 
hunting season. 
But it's not all gain. There has 
been loss. 
In the Mississippi and 
Atlantic Flyways, most of the 
Canada geese are shortstopped 
by the northern refuges - -  
leaving the Dixie gunner with a 
very fiat game bag. Efforts 
have been made to move some 
of those northern goose con- 
centrations down the flyways, 
but. without much luck. 
Some northern hunting has 
suffered, too. Gone are many 
huge river sandbars where a 
hunter could dig his pit and 
stake out a hundred ecoys to 
coax in the wedges of migrant 
geese --  another change 
wrought by the Army 
Engineers. Lacking suitable 
rest stops, the geese are likely 
to barrel right on through to the 
refuges. 
Once there, the swarms of 
geese attract swarms of hun- 
ters, and public hunts in such 
areas are often travesties ofold- 
time goose hunting. Gunners 
may be regulated,, by, lottery, 
,with ;loud4speakers calling~,tb~ 
signals,and every pro-lab geese 
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Deslg" n- e r .... Kos,:,yg ' in's . . . .  on skates : :  + too;:' .,I, ..... shoulders::• ,•: . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' 
. ' . - : : i l '  i . ,  , :  ! ' /  i6TTAWA'(CP)'~'NerAiexetKosygtntoda~wasgJven : I r l  new fashions 
L . . . . ,w . ,~  " " . " apsirofprofe~sionaihbekeyskatesmldaSked.tosendhpee-wee . '. '. '..tmm/,~,n~lu.',,D,..i~,..,l,.,, 
|U~ " ? L . .  ;;'prussian hockey team to Canada in February,for Quebec City's '-- ". ~'~!~v~ . . . . . .  v,,-, 
• ',/:international touniament. " , , : ,  . . . .  " ' • . expose the shou] 
n_ u ,  _~.~ . :.,.-: ' Mr i  Kesygin pmtestedhe is too'old to 'skate .A= he ie 67- -  : ' de~.andback;  ,, .~. . .  o: 
nllTiron.  ,, " when.Senate Speaker Jean-Paul Deachateleta g ve him the . '.',~;.im,°,WS°.mereal...sn°mcl. 
• w, ,w  . . . . . .  eltzt~s in . ih~h. . tm~ h~ ..... ,, : . . . . .  . . . .  ' .lrealim; sain'a moael as m 
• : : . .  7, . . . . . .  " -~" ' "  , 'G '  . . . . . . .  - " ' s l ipped out of a bare-shot MI~.W "VI3nR" (APl t No, no, not at all ,  chorused Senater Deschateletes and , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
• I~i lsas i i () '~ar (iela l~nt~ i i Senator"PaulMartin; government leader in theSenate. :~ i' : ..... u~rea.:, u.m: u mss s p r i n 
had banned the button for Mr.Kosygin~obvi0uslypleasodWiththegift, rimiedwidely .eveamg.oress. 
spring with his ~e and and said "They are very free skates." . . . .  : ' < *Banes are sexy," ~ot..~ 
button suits for men and " "Yon will be able to skate on thin ice,,' put in Senator. -. model said: But she worrlel 
prominent zippers for women. Martin. • . . " 'that slumping makeshe~bacl 
IN GOOD HUMOR . <- "i " bonesstick out too much. .I "I l ike most of all the one- 
button suit for men," the de- Mr.Kosygin started tbe third day of his Canad!anVlsit with • '~ Blabs showed lots of nav~ 
signer said. "After all, men a tour of the Senate aAd Commons chambers In tl~ Parliameiit • and black taffeta, a rathe] 
don't button but one button Buildings. He appeared relaxed and inhighgoodhumor. ' prim fabrie. Some, part l~ 
n " ~ ' HesaidthatevenwiththeCanadianskatesheisnotlikelyto lady those with stiff rufflel 
a yway. ,  be accept~l on the Soviet Union's "big team" of all.star hockey and full skirts, look as hot an( Saults and Mike Walker have His menswear collection. 
seen to that. The book is worth included mostly two.button players. . . . . .  uncomfortable a s dinosam 
more than the $10 that the suits, but the standout was the Senator Deschatelets.said  Russian pec-wee team ~- ages c b S t u m e s, but they war( 
Superintendent of Documents, one-button suit, which was es- 11 to 13 --would be received warmly'in' .Quebec' City. All its " pretty . . . . .  
expenseswould bepaid,. ' "; : , Everyone keeps saying that 
Washington, D.C. 20402, is poclallystriklnginasilkshl- "l hope you have a few minutes to examine the possibillty of the chic langth, especially for 
getting for it. gle-bressted suit w i t h o u t " . a pea-wee team coming to Canada," the Senate Speaker said. after six, is  just below the 
Our Federal  resource vents. 
agencies have a vital pitch to In his women's portswear Such pleasant requests give him nothingbut happiness, Mr. : knee, but some of the dressier 
replied, " r" 1" .~ ' make to the people -- and this line, known as Something, he Kosv~in " •. ' ensembles were above the "' • ;. • knee. 
new bonk is right across the fes .  
centre of the plate, coats witi, giant slze zippers CB(: 
in contrasting colors. How. 
ever, several blazers had red ., , . New stamp enamel mensbuttensaswel l ,  sports 
OTTAWA-- A special issue as the standard pearl buttons. 
HAS SALTY LOOK 
ef 25 million commemorative Otherwise. the w o m e n 's  ther ise, the  o  e 
stamps has been-released by sportswear collection, prices The best is often saved for the the Canada Post Office to 
honour Pierre Laporte, the 
former Quebec Labour 
Minister who was kidnapped 
and assassinated last October 
by members of the Front de 
Liberation du Quebec. The 7 
cent issue, which went on sale 
October 20th, 1971, marked the 
50th anniversary ofthe year in 
which Mr. Laporto was horn. 
The design for the Laporte 
commemorative was created 
by George A. Gundersen of 
Ottawa from a photograph by 
Michel Giroux of Montreal. 
The stamp measures 2¢ mm 
by~mm 
Collectors may order their 
mint stamps at face value 
through Philatelic Service, 
Canada Post Office, OT- 
TAWA, Ontario, KIA OBS. 
j . :  . .  . . . . . . .  j - j  % , . .  , . . . . . / , j  • 
OUT ON THE ICE FOR THE FIRST TIME in 
Pierre Laporte 1~701921 Prince Rupert's new arena, and for some of these 
youngsters, the first time ifl, their life. 
, . l l  
y~' ,  
• DESPERATION MOVES 
Pulp and Paper magazine, the nation's most influential 
journal to the pulp and paper industry has nailed President "
Nixon's economic policies "abrupt, devil-take~t, he-hindmost 
"¢  moves-" ~at  sniell~0t of confid~ee~ but :d~SPerstion:-;.: '--',; 
"~ .In an 0ctober'tead e itorlld, itie -mlt~ltt-e'qicc~li~ hii. ( 
e United States of an aggressive unilaterial ction.in an area 
f where international negotiations have long been the accepted 
as low as $25 retail for ba- 
thing suits and as high as $110. 
• for blazers, had a predomi-. 
nantiy nautical look. 
There were several shark- 
skin sailor suits and skimmer 
dresses with anchor or star 
- appliques. Especially pretty 
was a-blue and white plaid 
blazer of dish cloth material, 
blazers in taffeta plaid and 
several gingham pastel ong. 
skirts and blouses. 
Kelowna man 
World's best 
PAPETTE, Tahiti (CP) - -  
George Athans of Kelowna, 
B.C., who won the world water 
ski championship in Spain last 
mmth; led a team of eight 
Western Hemisphere water 
skiers to the gold medal in the 
Tahiti World Cup champion- 
ships Sunday. 
'The team, including Pierre 
Plouffe of Sherbrooke, Que., 
four Americans, an Argentinlan 
and a Columbian, won out over 
Europe by 65 pointS of a 9,000- 
total scored. 
last" and in horse racing the old 
maxim fits. The last major ace 
of the 1971 season, the Canadian 
International Championship 
Stakes (for the richest purse in 
Canadian racing) will be run 
Sunday, Oct. 24 at Woodbine in 
Toronto and will beteleonst live 
and in color on the full CBC-TV 
network at 4 p.m. EDT. 
Other sports highlights on 
CBC television the weekend of 
Oct. 23 and 24 beglhning 
Saturday include: two .CFL 
football games - -  the Ottawa 
Rough Riders at Hamilton 
Tiger Cats In the East at 2 p.m. 
EDT and Edmonton Eskimos at 
Calgary Stampeders ill the 
West at 8 p.m. MST; the sports 
show Replay at 6:30 p.m. EDT 
with.guests Jake Gaudaur, 
Christilo{: Hanson and Nancy 
Robertson; and Hockey Night in 
Canada t S p.m. EDT with" a 
game between Philadelphia 
Flyers and Toronto Maple 
Leafs. 
Continuing Sunday, sports 
action begins with the NFL 
game of the week at an early 
start time of I p.m. EDT 
featuring the Miami Dolphins 
against the New York Jets, - 
Jr,ffil, 1 lll ll 
=.;,it-*; l~il it:i'. :)g;j Yi)lT)9~... t'~li;>i¢i .+~i,i ;".J~x .l.~.)l?a :~.l.:',v .~(i:l;J 
. . . .  ; . . ,~ . : i ; ,  , .  ~ ~ , t l l ,  
7, '~  l i T? l !  
• ~nysteries of waterfowlwas why 
blue geese and lesser snow 
geese mixed so freely in the 
same flocks. 
Today biologists are con- 
vinced that they're the same 
b i rd - -  in different color 
schemes. 
The two color phases com- 
monly interbreed, and a brood 
: may include both. It's believed 
that the white phase was 
original, andthat the blue phase 
evolved later. The blue-phase 
goose was relatively rare 60 
years ago, but has been in- 
creasing and widening its range 
ever since. One reason given for 
this is that hunters prefer 'the 
! white goose to the darker one, 
thereby favoring survival of the 
• blue gOose. " .... 
The greater Snow goose, 
which winters only on the 
Atlantin..'eoast, is larger and 
chunkier than-the.lesser snow; 
and does not have a blue 
phase. , : ' . .  . 
The Federal Government has 
• ~lways been one of the nation'a 
' Ipiggest publishers, and cer- 
taialy 70ne of" the.worst. For 
many/decades, paper money 
was about the only thing the 
, .Government printed that was of 
real.public in tdres l . .  
This:l~gaii to chanilea while 
back, especially In the 
Department of the Interior. And 
Yet, intense hunter practice. .: , . 
management must be part of ~ It states the United States eeks international economic ' 
intense goose management, and ~o,,  I ' ~ . 1 ~  - leadership but compares its trading role unfavourahie with • 
that's better than having P°~|~e~'~' i | '~q"  | ~" that of Great Britain, which it calls the ''lsst nation to ; ' f i l m  ~ y i t ~ l  
whereh°nker'shUnter'manage'range'neither' And for a ther mangeeseinthepresent llca independ nt r °rpartShunt still.hu erSwinteringin of hePlacesg°°s theoldt° ,_.- . . . .  .,.,- ....... ..., .. ,-.<,| . . . .  ...: achieve unquestioned economic leadership". • . . . i-: ;i I 
way, the best way. it takes r 
"°'e "me'" e"°" " ad¥( rilSlllg work  S . s  - - ,  American that high hunters stands watorfowling, personal want supreme to spead, adventure h t in " "~' F~I i l l  i  r i "' " g 
SNOWS, BLUES , , , ., .,'./' 
AND CONFUSION We like to think of ourselves as the Chateau Lafite Rothschild hot or whatever wea her you hove in mind,, -- ":~; ,:i~/;~ : i: 
For years, one of the o|theautomotlveworld. And so it goes on. "" • " - - • 
Since '52, we've made over a thousand body and chassis 
A key' measure of any advertising medium is its ability to reach consumers--and 
newspapers reachalmost all consumers in Canadian m~lrkets. 
Then the advertising must communicate a message that is remembered. 
The chart below shows the per cent of people who l'ecognize iidvertising themes before 
and after a newspaper advertising campaign~people who/~se these products and 
services. 
lnthepssttenyearstheU.S.Fish ' ' 
and WfldlffelService has dane ' . 
i tse l f  pgo. Ud with. its. bulletins 
and'hard-coyer'books, In 196~, 
there was "Waterfowl " " , , ,e  , , l o~, ,  
Tomorrow," followed by"Blrds, .. In  th e mark,~, t ?,~T. 
In Our Lives" In 1~6. Latest in . "~.~!," :"'." ;..~ :,, ,;;=" {'!: 
' ' " " rt " " " " " :  """ "" ' ' 
' 9 '  . . . . .  t " * "  ' ' " * ' U,S A, , wii lch is one of he best . - . ,  , ' 
. , , '~  ~. . ,  . • , • , . , , ,  : ' . :D~. ; . , , :  ~ • .~- ; ,~ ,~.  , , '  . . .  . 
things ever. dahe on the subject , . , , . . :  , , :e ,. ,. ~ 
- -  by the Gevernmant oi' anyone . , ,  i,{' ::.. , 7/,,"/-/. " ;U ; ,  
Sport.Fl/l~ U.S.A. t i ! .~ .: .... , ,a; , ,>-.,,,~.:'.,,.': ' , : !~  
" '  . . . .  b 't "' v '>" .... '*:~" ' '  :'""~' " ~:' excellent balance of su ~ee -,-....:;,-, . .... :.:,,. . . . . . .  .,.., 
ADVERTISING THEME RECOGNITION I 
I Percentage of target audience onectly identifying theme befme I-1 aftetJ campalga, 
% Point 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 lnelewe 
Packaged 
Food 
Canned l~  I 
Vegetables 25% 
Gasoline 20% . . . . .  
54% . , 
i 
Vacuum ~ "-1 16% " • 
Cleaner - -  34% , 
Health 4~ ..'. ' :  ' ' " ' 
Club 62% 3% 
Bank u 16% 4 i ' ;  
37% 
c~om d , l~  I > 4 '  ' i  * , / •  39% . " . . . :  , . ' ,  . ,  ' , . ; .  
I ' sewing, ~ 13~ . . . . . .  .. llhddne ' ' ' 9% 
' . .. . /  " 
These and other esearch reports in a series of studio§ in'Canadian markeis reinforce 
the facts--advertising  Canadian:daily newspapers is asoundinvestment for success 
• . .  ~ • ";~'::, . . . .  .i!~ 
. ./4)i/.,..~i: , ' , ' / :  ;:..!:~:'. ' . .  . , . , .  ::,. 
" ~'- / 'CANADIAN.  DALLY NEWSPAPER PUBL ISHERS,  AS$~CI~, .T ION/<'"  i I 
• . •~ . . . . . . . .  . .  r> . " : ' . . . ; ;  :.-,: 'i;.. ~ :BL(~R,  STREET{EASTi . .  :~ORONTO; ONTARIO ...... ....:•., .,-,..,...., . . . . .  . .: ..< 
" We keep gelling belier every year. 
since 1952, we've Improved our' Iiltle car over 2,300 times. " 
lost yeer we gave it c more powerful engine and neark, 
lwlce Iheluggage space it had before. ' ' 
" ' This yitar weadded 29 more improvements.. 
We fo{Ind a way to keep engine noise down. 
We found a way to.make it run belier in cold weather. 
And we found a way to mal~e it run even srnoolher in cold, 
. - . . .  
• I 
. ,  • - . .  
; : , i ' - tC  . - -  . . "  
...:'>~ ..,; 
impr0ven~ents. : . 
Since '52, we've made over o lhousond engine and transmls- 
sion improvements. 
And lhe reason for all Ill is progressl~ 
Since :52, we've speni'obsolulely no time making sJl!y styling 
changes: 
Whal you see, once again~ is what you gel. 
% .< 
. <, 
- , , . . ;  
' "7.  '~ I< "< * 
:~.;': .'t "<': Ax~ ',~'..71 
i i un  
.< ,  
..... {::? 
i l  
% 
IL 
, ' ' . , 4 ; ' . ' '  I ' . . . . . . . .  ' . 
IUi~DAY, OCTOBER 21, 1971. 
the next four issues~+of;, the h,era!d; spm'ts .For  " *r" ~ :" +:" "'4':" . . . . .  f " ' 
be introduced to th+:four oqtstanding readerSwill . . . .  . 
members'+ of the .Harlem Stars +basketball team. 
The New York .piayers Will'be~vls!tlng Terrace on 
Wednesday, ~Oetober 27, =' when +they! take-on an  
assortment of local bail r.:enthusiasts :in ', the 
Caledonia gymnasiumat 8p.m. Here is aHar lem 
Star: • • " + . . . .  .... 
'MAKING ~OOD+m SPrrE 
. "- " +OF LOSSOF ARM + *! .~ .~"~ 
Add toathletes who have madeg0odmspite of 
major physical handicaps.' Bold :B~, star of the 
Harlem Stars+Basketball Team; ~i : 
Buie lost his•.left arm as  ~the',, result of an 
automobile accident. It was aidputated near tl~e 
shoulder. • ~+ ,-• + . . . .
Determined to become a s tai~ kthl+te, ' the f~llow 
has won his battle. Herled+.his team in scoring las~ ', 
year with a very goodaverage. '/ ,~i 
Bu ie  receives.,~o help whatsoever from the 
remnant of,his left+arm. He, catcbes ~the ball;, 
dribbles, passes, fakes and dh0ots~with is'right 
hand. Ttie fact'that he plaYS guard attest~ to his 
defensive ability. I 
The only one-arm professio"ai basketball star in 
the country, Buie exceis not only at short crips 
• shots, but is accurate from neat the middle~ of the 
c o u r t  1 ' " " ' + ' +" 
BOID BUIE,  Forward - 6'2"- 175•lbs.H0me: .Pine 
Bluff, Arkansas. . " 
One of the most extolled-and deservedly- players 
in all major league Sports, too mUch canndt be said 
of this athlete. Buie is the 0nly ONE-ARMED star. 
in topflight basketball~competltion. Despite the 
- ' . : i  .." 
• , ,+o 
• 1 .  . "~  
i! ,'~+;.%+ +..+;: 
- ~+ i;+•~+.: ; .+  : i .+ /~  , ,+ ' , ~ 
BOID BUiE  
. , , . ,  . + +  
. . • j .  . •. ,+ + , • + . , .~ .+ 
, I  • • '* ,.+++ + " ,~  ~" " . U ++ , , ; "  " "  ~" '+, . . .+ 
, :~ ++;/ ,:/H-I~ I~!L~D~ q?EP, JRAC~, IOTIMAT, B ,C .  ' .  + ~* "~ :+ 
' m. :>  :'--: '," : . "" :+~ :" '+>'~++: : ~+ " "+ , o ; I :+  + : : ;  +, ::~': ~ .+ ~j:;'+~+ '~+ " : ' ~ ''+ +'+ ~ ." j . ~ :'+: + ~ 
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a r on . . . .  ~ '  * i " I e + ' ' ' ' ...... "U~ V :+,:+ i: 
bee~ 
u.~Statc 0
',+ one yea/+ 
tst  th/'ee 
and-their i 
reeseasons as me 
six years With the 
he Magicians and 
playing +with the: 
clubs. He is .a 
ub :'++, ~ M. GriflRh ($35); ~ 
+available from..lhe/P,.~_+c~!(, of B.C . .  Rober~ F. SCa~ e
• . •Government ,:. fo r  :w l ld l l fe :  ($1.~).: ~ : ,..: ~ :. +*... 
enthu.i+mts.When~d~glve' • Th re is o~* handbo~ oa 
the-mmher of "the+Immlbook..L mammals entitled No. 11Tlm 
alonl;withtheflfle, auth~and - ~LI~n~]~- .0~;B .C .  by  , ~  & 
iriee. ~ • " " - Guiluet(New Editlou) at $2.00,~ 
Handb0okson B.C~ Birds • Hlmdlboelm on B.C.'splantlife 
Harlem Stars affiliate( marvelous lesSon to wounded war  veterans who lnelude: N0.6TheI~b:dsofB.C. include:'No. S The Grasses of (1) The W0odpeckers (2) Crows - B.C, -~W.A. Hubbard ($1.00); -
have  suffered loss of limb. . and TheirAl l ies- C;J, Guiguet • No.12 The Ferns and Ferualllea 
(.50);,'No':Q The Birds 0/+:B.C:: .'; Of B.C. - T.M.C. Tay|cr ($1.00);. 
• " ' ONLY ONE et , ~ . " + . • ,, (3) 8horebirds - C J .  Gldgu No.i6 The Orchids of B.C. -A.F.  
Bold Bum, the only active one-armed player in , ~aq'heBi~l~ofBC.  Szezawinski ($.75);,No. 19 The 
' " I " " " " + " " 1 is a (.50);N . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' " professional basketball, SLX foot tWO Bold Brae, • (4) Upland Game+B.i /~ ~ ~C.J, Heather Family of B.C. - "A.F. 
star in his own right. An ex: Globe-Trotter making + Guiguet (.5o);i N0.1S=TheBirds LSZCZaWins~i +($1.00); No. 20 
hishomein Pine Bluff, Arkansas. His one arm Of B.C.; (5)Gulla+C.J.GUiguet GuidetocommonEdiblePlants 
n " of a ball hasamaZed fans everywhere in ($.50);No.15TlteBirdsofB.C.: .of:B.C. - A.F. Szczawiunki & 
.ha d i~. . .  - - -  " ' -  "~ : "  "+ b Js  (6) • Watefowl - C. J .  Guiguet G.A. Hardy ($.50.); No.PA Gui~e 
me:worla, t ie  is ax '~/pro  wlm. aDau,  ($:50));No.18TbeBi~IsofB.C. toComm, onMu.-cltr.on, msm"'~i- 
experience includes three years wim Tennessee  (7 )  Owls -:c.J Guiguet ($.50); -~ Banooni *- .~zezawins , 
State College,siX years with the Globe Trotters. He  No.22' The Bi~L~ 'of B.C.: (8) ($L0O); No.25 TheLf ly Family 
~,  ~,,~1.~ in tennis where he was a member of his Chicadees, Thrmhes, Ki~.. ets of B,C._- _T.M.C.~TayI~o($~5), 
. . . . . . . . . . .  r I' . . . . .  th  waxwings, Pip+its, and•Shrinkes . . . . . . .  ano No.~ ~+ome mosses o+ o.~..- 
college •team for three years .  He plays bo +-C J  GuimJet ($ 50) : :  ..... W.B. Schofleld ($1.0o): 
forward ~and guard for the Harlem Stars. + ~/,mdi~m~s on B c: ~ ~'ater~e+ To obtain any +. of+ ~ these 
.... NETTERMAKESONEHAND + include; No.2 The amphibianx hdndboo.kS + : . .Wr i t : ,  i ~ 
+ " DO THE WORK, OF TWO ' - • of  B.C. -G,C. CaH($.50)~ No.3. Publications, l+r~tlah+ t~munib 
~,.h,,,/ Near., r,, nr0vin~ to followers of The Reptiles of B.C. "C.<~. carl  PreHncial Museum, Victoria,- 
- -  ~. - - - -~. .  ~ , - - .  r -  . : -o  . :  _ .  . .  _ ~ ' .  ($50); NoS+The prC~h;Water B.C,~and maze a+; eneque +or 
pro fess iona l  DaSKetnau wl~at Monte  ~trauon, ~'e~e F~h~ Of B C - Carl;Clemens & money order payable• to the 
Gray and Bur t  Sheppard already have taU.gl~,t "Lindsey ($1.00); No.7  The Minister of F inance . .  
basebalifans-+that the  less of an arm or  leg doesn  t Barnac les  of B .C : -  i I .E . .  Use. of any 0he of +.several+of 
necessarily finish a fellow in sports. . . . .  Cornwall + (~.50); N0.17 The t l iooeneocemea nma~eanum'+ 
' " . . . .  a intertidal Bivalves of B.C~ - ing  or  ~.amping i trip more 
It s been several years smce Stratton, then n i "" " profitable. The booklets on' 
-- I " . . . . . .  " . I D.B. Quale ($,75.; No. 21 Grade 
outstanding pitcher forthe Chicago wrote ~ox lost a to  Marine Life of,BiC. ~ G.C. Muchreoms, .Common Edible" 
leg as  a result+of a hunting accident, But+he's +i Carl ($1.0o) No.23 Some Plants and Mammals are ale 
pitched plenty of pro baseball~ games since that . Comm0noMa+r~neF~oo  1~ very much in demand se you+ 
"" e ' ~ • . ,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ may haVe to wait several weeks 
um . i ~i I . . . . . . . .  Intertidal " Univalves of B.C. -, '  before receiving your copy. 
Terrace residents can read 
this flowing article and be proud 
to knowhow fondly a stranger 
Pan ~eact to the Skeena Valley. 
The article is written by. an 
newly formed risident and 
describes a long journey whic5 
ends happily in the Terrace +. 
area. 
BYCALVI ]N  WICKHAM 
It was an. irresistible urge 
that has prompted the report of 
my impression ofthis little town 
- Terrace. 
Earlier in the summer, the 
controversy was raging over 
the power of B.C.'s Minister of 
Health Mr. Loffmarch ' (~h0 
was called "dictator" because 
of his new job of det~rmini'ng 
the areas and + usage Of doctors 
in the better-known a d more - 
heavily populated areas of 
the 'speed limit and driving 
• regulations were +observed (and 
if  the word hog or pig.is ever- - 
revelent to describe any Section 
of people it would be + to these 
l'oadhog~ who spoiIed foe many + " - .: 
the joys +of driving. ~ , .  - 
AJ'one logged miles and drew 
nearer to Terrace the first Sere , 
of alienation from Vancouver the:"fin'ai town would +be a 
would be the unavailability of reality. 
one's' favouflte radio station '+ 
(from KARI over at Blaine, 
where Southern preachers hys- 
terically pt~eached from revival 
meet ings  to+ C JOR ,in 
Vancouver and others) butwhat 
relief toflnd the replacement of 
other:stations as one woule 
approach a town, as though in - 
welcome. 
jNO ACCIDENTS'  
To one therefore approaching 
a new town in which to take up 
residence, thoughts range as far 
back as Barbades~ West Indies 
A view from a Terrace 
Vancouver and Victoria. 
In fact, the Vancouver "hot- 
~,, ,.,d;n ~hows were at this . (yours truly's ~ birthplace) to 
"'+ soi'nvolved with this to-ic • places visited' l ike  Maderia, 
. . . . .  +-~-nce over o~ :L isbod and ?opor to  and  I t  tOOK pree~e - ' ' ," ' ~' - 
er enuallv " imnortant • especially to a little tow+n+called 
- -  .. " -~" ~ .~,+ . . . .  Malvernin'theWorcestershire nap~mngs,  Lt was  uurmg m]s • 
time as'I was contemplating country in ~e.Midlan ~ ~_~ 
transferring to the" Terrace, ~la .n .°~' i~n~aL,°n , ,P~t .n~ 8 
that the term ."Boon:dock +. ~u l  w ,u$  £t wu,~ -,0 ,-yEs- 
would creep into comments and one was viewingfrom a terrace 
callers and commentators alike • the only tl~ng.~to adequately'. 
would insinuate th~tt, if a person ' describe these sights :was ~the 
were sent into these areas/they 
would be rewarded'in salaries 
or that even a roster-like+ 
system of Shifting doctors to 
areas throughout B.C. 
Also at this tim~ the late 
summer had developed into a 
sizzler, and'some thoughts were 
at times occupied by the coming 
PNE, 
SIZZLER 
At' this time also the iate 
summer had developed a sizzler 
and some. thoughts were at 
times +occupied 5y the coming 
P.NE fair and the many other 
events that,marke bigger'town 
attractive So, in comparison to 
the South,. Terrace seemed 
SUDDENLY- 
Having been told one is 
approaching Thornhlil the other 
preoccupation was the Skeona 
River and winding roads. 
Almost suddenly, the small 
- bridge came into view and the 
pauce for the red light sewed a 
'+  " f  ii d ' a fu i  Beauti  : : : + u  ++an ++. + ++ + 
it seemed as•mough the bridge undaunted, rewarded with delightful. - . . . .  + • ii L• On driving downto~ the ~sven when one': town was not sleepy afte r ,all, 
:was another -crossed. and we improved weather, drove into unknown streets like but 
,had arrived. - The first thing one noticed Emerson, suddenly there.was a On driving downtown .the. 
Since the rain had increased was the Visitors Information . launderette; the .Ma in  Post town.was not slecpy after all, 
double purpose; to look around 
at the mountainous terrain as 
well as to reflect that dne had 
achieved another goal+ driving 
with'out incident what seemed a
monstrous task .three ~days subsided, as though awaiting 
before, Therefore, as the grsen one's reaction to this town and I the Munif.ip~.1!ali~at.the, o~ 
light was given over the bridge seeing :the visitor was i end.0f to~,*.~s',t[~!~Ring d, 
poetry +of, some .of the worth 
peels who might have indeed be" reminded that every effort,~ 
speechless insuch beauty. : should be made• to .ensure+ 
: During the span of the relaxed outdeorsmen are aware of the 
journey, which covered about Hunter Training, Conservation 
Seventeen driving hours in the and  Outdoor Safety .Program 
span of+ three days,there was mandat0x7 requirements which 
not one scene passed of an  become ffectiveApril 1st, 1972. 
aCCident or of.her unpleasant - " + Terrace area is well known 
~ights o on~ can assume' the for hunters and special 
only bad examl~le set was from attention lethe program should 
theaforementioned.road hogs begiven.. 
at "this "time, dr iv ing was 
reduced to a speed .of about 
twenty,miloo per hour.:and 
excusable precaution, since it 
was .Sunday evening with 
hardly anyone around. The 
. feeling at  thi.'s time,.would he 
how to awaken a town but then 
perhaps toe Short we]ekend 
sleep was well deserved. 
Almost abrubtly the rain 
r 1 1 "~ Unter on, appro,~,,,j~+w~s q u l m .  ~. ,v , . .+_ .  -~mi  
H : sbeware  i ++ + 
+ ++of:the + t r i i+er  ++/• 
Terrace + + "hunting enthusiasts Terrace Rod and 'Gun Clul) , 
and+ +gun ins t ruc tors  are members will be holding ' 
sessions here., 
an  unusually beautiful th ing all, our proposed Arena. 
happened - a talk "l ine Although within two weeks d 
interpersed with quiet music arrival +one ~was to+ hear of the 
• , interrupted" by housewives lost Ter race  Hotel and 
+ whose beefs were ~ometiines Community Centre, this 
~ ! ~mnuMng and actually helpful to growing little town appears to 
* [" ~ [ ~ [ ~ '1"[ others uch a change from rude have taken the small:sethacks 
" ~' shooting matches ' heard in its stride, and where lse dons 
a town deserve an Arena Jike 
Terrace.;..the Terrific town of 
the North,, which derived its 
name .from the benches or' 
elevations which surround it. 
SALUTE TO TERRACE 
The minimum age for taking: 
.the'Program is 12 years of age. 
Man + Qualified: 
There are presently 675: 
qualified instrtietors within the 
Province; originating f rom 
various local sportsman groups 
and other organizations. 
Qualified instructors names, 
addresses and phone numbers 
can be obtained by cuntactlng 
the l~egionalFish and Wildlife 
Branch offit'e in your region. 
They are 
They are located at: Victoria, 
Burnaby, Pr ince '  George, 
Kamloops, -  Penticton and 
booth, andthelargewhiteboard. Office and Radio and  TV 
with the unexpected number of. Station, all + so seemin+gly, " but business type people went . 1 
about their business as though T-hts town ~SO beauti ful  and 
Churches. available. To one available yet different in  its on the mainstrects ofNew York 
entering "Terrace for the first . function. +- . • serene, ' + or London. It was nice to notice - - . . . . . . . . . . .  
time, all thoughts of Skid Roads After settling in the new place ,, , , ,  .... ,+ , , ;~ , ,~  ~,,~ ,,,,1;,,, P.;-mnraeesmougms ot umxgs o 
and 'pollution Gastown Riots called "home" and taking a rare~y see ; " people ' seemed and eve;, ~_~no,.,,,, ~m h;etm*~ th~*t  1mama 
and other Southern associations well earned night's sleep, the beyond, to the overpass across ~-+d"~n'. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ +" - ' "q~ 
were: faraway (although not next daybrnke in i ts  quietness the tracks were motels, service - ~ -- ' ."  . -...'" 
forgotten.) +" and quaintness heretofore ~ ~,.t:^.~ +..~ .n,.;,-" ;,, q'beatre n-epressea vy comPeuuou :
Why, some'local store :names unexperienced. Since one was ~. . " . .~ '~^~' , : .~:~'~. /~, , , ,~= A-s .larger town boasted their 
yJt~J.l ,  I+~, L I Ig  II~klIINIA Jt~k I JWMI I  I~I.II%,I U. " fa re  
:were to be. found down South notrequired atwork.for another charrmng person Informed+ of ~ ob,,h, q,o,r~c~ . . . . . .  ~a 
and the drive down +Lakelse to day • or so, on the Monday places at mterestll~e_+t~ clair£~ its share,+~ -+ +,, ..... 
ow~ ~'*~hd " *~;~ib "~, di~l + :; e~;~intUally -. . .+-* ~++-~,: . . . . . . . . .  r+~t~++v+,, ~=~,,~..,, v ,,++',.,~,,,~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  - - ++,. . . . .  v .ne  .~eom u '~$,  . . . . . . . . .  
a V ~  U 0 ~ ~  O m o  . . . . .  G "" : 1 " f i J " " . : " ' ". l,J,+ . '  
Walk eveq pmhale•i + :) •+ 
Mandatory: 
sp+rtsmen are reminded that 
effective Api'll let, 1972, the 
Htmte r .Training +Conservation 
and  . Outdoor Safety 
Examinat ion  becomes  
mandatory for all residents 14 
years of age.or oldei" applying 
and only God saVed the innocent 
from' thetr: Wild ways. 
Of ~0urse as:the'town Terrace 
Was.:ackn0wledged from the 
decreasing-mileage' on. road 
signs the scene began to change 
a l!ttle, especially passing along 
more :.remote areas and 
quite •remote. " wondering when a bear or other for a first + licenee and all 
• " animals woiild ~suddenly: dart . r+siden( hunters behseen the 
e than a couple hundred miles in out of the 'thick +growth and it ~ :ages. of, 14 ~ and 18 inclusive 
one day hefore proceeding arian was a relief to. see the graceful ,: .~ega~le~s+of whether they:held 
eii~ht hundred mile trip .was, tall~.tress ~idstead of Taging ' aprevjuns:hunting licence'. ~i .... 
1 quite..a challenge, and "the. forest fires. : ' • ~ ' Dr. J Hatter. Director of the 
iourney to Terrace was "on;, As fate~would have it, the.i Fish and Wildlife Branch said 
of a +no w or used oar 
from Rum Motors Ltd,+ 
until. Deeember i5, 19"/2 
,.20 LB.  + :,'--~' *.  
NEW 1971 +MODELS 
I ""  d 
+" '.• '. : i 
" • ' ;I '/. 
. ' +++ "+' i ?+':+ "-+ +- :+'r /++;Y~+:'I'; ~+:+. i -+ 
• +~ :3 - 19"/I New Chevrolet Pickups + 11 + + " r + " + . . . .  + + + + * " + + 
• ,3 -  i9,/I New Chevrolet 2 d0oi; hmltops , ++++ !  :++ +~+/+!+:+i++i,i+i+;~+++i:, 
++ I -19"/I New Cae.aro 2door+han i lop  ++ i":. 1711' + ~+7~~:::+'~?+?~ ~ +?~:+++;:+~ +++~i+'+~ 17 : 7177 . . ++i+" 
" " + '+  1' 11'71 N +'  + eontmos +one + ha+top & one sedan+ +/~/,i+i!iii?!i!Ji~iii+iiiii!ii!++iiii!ii+'++:+r+:~+: :II:+/.   +++ 
Cranbronk. • , • .......... +++{+~ + +~"i 
Juni+ Rifle Program + ALL  THESE 1971 MODELS HAvE SEEmREDUCED 'TO i ' iCLEAIRP":SO++::F0i~'~A•) +:I; graduates donot autmoatleally 
REAL  SAVINGS SEE & DEA•L +ON ONE OF THESE lg7 i  UN!TS•TOD+AY+i!ilI+I ++~+?++ ~• i+ + 
, ~.~. '~v~v;~;~~%~'+~" +.'.-;','.+'.-.'.:~:._'._-.+%..~.-.+v...:..+.;.x <<~ ~~v~'v~v~v~;.~`.~;~`~:~+~:'~+~.~v~+~+~'~:~ -.~.,--.~i:.~.+;. :.~ ..... Conservat ion and  Outdoor  ~m~' . .. .~.v~. :~:~.~.~%%%~.~...~.~. .~.~¢ .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+:..............,...............~+ . . .  . .. .. .. +.. ....... .z.x .~+.~ . 
Safety graduates, i ~ 
• A +set' of slides +are now 
available at a cost of ~0.0o for '>!~i .l. :" ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  " L 1 + " ' ~ ' + [ + . . . . . .  ' ' +~ . . . .  '15 ". ~ "1 " J ~1~ ~ ~ 
interest~d instructors, + , : s g ve 
The !ocai Kitimat Red and • 
Guh/Club wil l  be announcing 
Now to al l  wh0 have + done weathei'/sdddenly changed on that anyone falling within thesel I 
much highway traveling ~th+ approaching ~mithers . to  Categ0ries:should:mske ev ry 
, :  sdundofrudehoursfromshow-overcastskiesbutevt~nthendne effort totakeai~d~'complte the , r U S E ~  C A ; ' R S  ~ . ~ ' U C K S  
/o f f  drivers woidd not deter froixi was more preoccupied With ++ Hunter Training, Conservation times 'and  pplaces of the  
: the scenery Sti'etched lazily ia getting.the 0ther~huhdred andli 'and Outdoor. Safety Program Huhtet, Trainlng Program in the ~ - - [ l lM i  
thi beautiful p/'ov!nce, although thirty miles orl so+ and +bravely'~ this.• ~Fail+ or~: early Spr.ing.. " +" ': 
/ LITY :: i +i:(+ +  i+i ++++ i ++++ ,  +++: • :i +:, ii/ IAG Four Doo++S~an, V B, !;i: Radio, ~.~.r+.Equlp~d:i.++++.,++.++.+i 
. . . . .  ++csOmo OS+ +N I .  ++ ++,++: =,:+ +S+0+S++++ ' 
++ 9 POMTIAO ++o .+.o +.  +, ,+ $249677 , 
: ++ I+S+++n0eG :::++ . ,++++ +++ +.+ + +,++ ++ + . ,+++,+ + ++47ols+ +' , ++ +/+ 
+ + ~+~71 ~ ~'  ~ ' ~ . . . .  " ~  L :~+~: i :+ ,nc lude4 l  f uHS lzep ianokeys ,  72+ful l r ich Ch0rds ,5  +! : : I "  9 '  R o L E T  :+ ~ ~; i : : : : :+ : i ; : ! ; : ipe~+ .i.'iiii:ii:C::i;!+ii:iiiil;::?:ii!/!}iii. : I !S2396 i 
+ i ,++ ++++ ~I t  " : - .~+'++ i'.+" +magn]f l l :e"t .  lone changes+ Swedish b lue  ' s lee ,  96 CHEV + 
+ ! + ~ ~  ! i y eeds;~DUst+proot closi+g lid and foot pedal volume ~ ~• . . . . .  ' + : " + + + . . . . . . .  
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We struggle on 
despite hangups 
With all the worlds pathos, its lunaUcs, 
its pollution, its deceptive 
governments, its neurotic outlooks and 
countless other 'I i:an't live with it' 
problems, it certainly seems a chore to 
even bother waking up in the morning. 
If it isn't hunger in India then its a 
riot in Gastown or Attica. 
If it isn't an OD in the slums then its 
pulp operations shutting down. 
It it isn't the murder of Laporte then 
its me accl~en ts on tile l~ighway. 
If it isn't Vive La Quebec Libre then 
its unemployment. 
If it isn't mass pollution as a result of 
memorable moments are the smaller 
ones. Many people fail to give credit'to 
these incredible seconds. 
A child's smile, a bunch of brilliant 
flowers, a family altogether for a 
special occasion. 
They add a measure of warmth to 
life's cold corners and weave a 
harmless sort of magic which comforts 
a friend, welcomes ~ stranger. 
You know, and even if it is an old 
cliche, we really do make life all by 
ourselves. Actually much of man's life 
is spent in a world which he himself has 
created. Here his culture and his 
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Amchitka then its Jacques Cousteau 
telling us the ocean is dying. 
If it isn't thoughts of hatred in 
Ireland then its fear of China in an 
eventual nuclear calamity. 
Yes, its enough to make you want to 
roll over in the morning and hope that 
the day will pass in sleep or utter 
euphoria. 
One certainly wonders of the lust and 
deceit in the world and like a very 
human nature. . .depression is not 
uncommon in the mind these days. 
Yet we struggle on, day by day 
hoping for betterment. We turn to the 
beliefs are molded and shaped. Here he 
is motivated, nourished and sustained. 
Man's world is a place of excitement. 
From the tiny collection of houses in 
the sun looking over the harbeur, to the 
bigger towns and streets of bakeries 
and boutiques and dentists, to the huge 
megapolis that blurs time and feeling, 
it offers endless opportunities and 
possibilities for experience. 
Frofn afar, this world, sometimes in 
shambles beckons with promises of 
new opportunity, a new way of living. 
And that living is based upon so 
many good things and the flowering of 
Mindless idiots shame all. Cat .  dians 
Where was all the vaunted 
security for Premier Kosygin 
when less than 24 hours after his 
arrival in Canada he became 
the object of a personal physical 
attack on Parliament Hill? Had 
his assailant been armed the 
premier might well have been 
shot dead. 
It is not as though no one knew 
this would be a difficult journey 
for both the guest and his hosts. 
Prime Minister Trudeau, .while 
he was in Russia, warned Mr. 
that he, himself, often was the 
target of demonstrators. 
But demonstrations are one 
thing and vi lence is quite 
another. The mindless idiots 
who prepare f irebombs, 
dynamite bombs, and plan 
physical violence on the target 
of their displeasure do harm to 
good causes, and imperil the 
international relationships that 
are the only hope for the 
ANDY CAPP 
remedy of most of the ills about 
which they cnmplain. . 
Mr. Kosygin has learned in 
the space of a few hours, that 
the open society and 
participatory democracy of 
sober, responsible people, many responsibility of seeing that the 
of whom know from personal protests are proper and clothes 
experience, that the conditions with the dignity that they feel 
about which they complain ery sure their causes command. • 
out for remedy. They should Canada's ecurity forces, on 
also be wise enough to know the other hal/d, may hjave been 
that Russian policies are more gi given the kind of jolt that will 
which we boast cannot likely to harden than alter When remove self-complacency and 
guarantee wisdom, or even the _ faced with event~ such as those help guarantee that there will 
simple courtesy due him as the that have marred the opening of be no repetit ion o f ,  the 
head of a great union. • Mr. Kosygin's visit. Parliament Hill incident that 
Most of the protestors are They share -the serious shames al l  Canadians. 
bible, we turn to hope, We turn to life. • ' 
dreams, we turn to better judgments. And as you go through the day with Kosygin " to expect demonstrations, and explained 
Whatever the case of escape or countless supposed ~hang-ups' - [ f~oog,  I~ .T~T~. I~4EN~.~i"~,~%'~,~. ,  ~" I [ .~NIT~Ot , ITN IN I~ 
'finding that hope', thr~ottgll .dii~ent~... ~em~m~r the d_r~eams ~. - ,  
sources...we all have o'~tr.~iys. , ,:, ~Sdhe~th~'~eams~m~d~ not be ~:' e " |~=<~W W/~'~TLR.t=IN~ 
1 N . '  ' - '  We are  a tough race ,~th is  humar i  ..... rea l i zed  but  i s  the  dreaming  and  not  . ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  ~ ffi 
muddy disaster we always retain hope series of tomorrows instead of a a w re  
for that possible better tomorrow, collection of yesterdays. .. 
We spend memorable moments, we Don't get hurt today or ever. You o f  C G A  i 
really do. And many of life's.more have a lo t  of good l i fe ,  to l i v e . . .  _ ~  '~ I~I - -  '~-~-  ". 
" hngra  HARRISON I-IOT SPRINGS . The vanm i #way The newly-electedpresident of 
the Certif ied' . General . . . .  
Accountants' Association of 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The pas- 
senger train, once the only 
sure link between isolated Ca- 
nadians, 'is in danger of be. 
coming as extinct as the car- 
tier pigeon. 
A recent application by the 
Canadian National Railways 
to the Canadian transport 
commission illustrates t h e 
current state of the rail pas- 
senger business. 
The CNR has asked for dis- 
continuance of some • of the 
m a j o r inter-city passenger 
routes in Canada, all in the 
Quebec City-Montreal-T 
to-Windsor corridor. The rail- 
ways must apply for abandon. 
ment to qualify for subsidies. 
The application f o I I o w s 
strenuous attempts by, the 
CNR to promote 'the Mont-  
real-Toronto run. The railway 
had hoped to make the route 
profitable. 
lines should be discontinued. 
Until the late 1940~, the pas- 
songer trairi was a going con- 
cern. 
In 1920, the railways carried 
51.3 million passengers for a 
total of 3.5 billion miles, a 
pre-Second World War peak. 
There was a decline during 
the hungry 1930s but war 
brought apassenger boom. 
More passengers---50.3 mil- 
l ion-were carried in 1944 
than at any other time in Ca- 
nadian railway history. They 
were carried for a record 6.9 
billion passenger mi les . .  
DECLINE BEGAN 
But with the end of the war, 
a long decline begum. By 1961, 
the railways were carrying 
only 18 million passengers for 
two billion passenger miles. 
This was going on at a time 
when t~e canadian population 
was steadily rising. The popu- 
~ibout 115. Revenue started 
rising again to about 93 in  
1969 while costs rose sharply 
to 150. 
Why has this happened? 
Why shouldn't passenger t ain 
service be as popular and 
profitable as it was in the 
boom years early ir~ the con- 
tury? 
One of the main reasons is 
that passenger trains now 
have to compete for passen- 
gers with fast, efficient and 
comfortable airplanes a n d 
with buses using good high- 
ways• 
But the most formidable 
'rival is the automobile. 
A Canadian transport com- 
mission survey "of competing 
methods of transportation be- 
tween Edmonton and Calgary 
shows that the automobile 
claimed almost 92 per cent of 
the passenger traffic in 1969 
B.C. says that one of his main 
goals during his term of office 
will be to create greater publie 
awareness of the role of the 
CGA. 
James L. Denholme. of  
Vancouver, told delegates 
attending the annual convention 
of the association here Saturday 
that both the' business 
-community and the general 
publtc must be made aware of 
the fact that the CGA is a skilled 
financial manager who holds 
positions o f  responsibility in 
virtual ly every"  type of 
industr ia l ,  commerc ia l ,  
service, institutional and 
governmental enterprise. 
"For  young people 
considering a career, a CGA 
designation is a . .v i r tua l  
guarantee of a job," said 
Denholme, who 4s executive 
vice-president of Adka 
Instead 'of planning costly 
space probes scientists hould 
be doing their utmost to 
communicate with the 
creatures who are already 
visiting the earth from other 
planets, says Stanton T .  
Fr iedman, 'an Amer ican " 
nuclear and space expert, 
?I am convinced that the 
earth is 'being visited by  
intelligently-controlled Vehicles 
whose origin is outside .the 
earth,"  he ' tu ld  200 S imon 
Fraser  University students 
Monday..i " , .  : " ' 
Friedman', who' spent 14 years 
in the development of advanced 
nuclear and space systems fo r  
the U.S., government, says 
there "~. have been enough 
sightings of saucers and the i r  
occupants.. by  technically 
trained observers, including 
eng ineers ,  as t ronauts ,  
' ~0,  ! "l'l-lINil I ' l ' i~  • 
ii 
E,o not laugh green men with big but eyes and antennae of science fiction, 
I 
' friedman said• By the best 
i ' ' . descriptions they seem to be 
• " ii ~ i i l  I ! "humanoid' ;  creatures, but. may b with grey skin, • • slitted eyes, long 
• • arms and legs• 
. -".: ": " I f  they,re coming here, why q 
don't they try to establish beside you contact  w i th  us? ,  he was asked ~{. ;;,.; .;.. ': . by a student, . 
. : . .  • . i . ." ' 
• • " . "Maybe  we!re scmehedY's • . , • ~ ? ,  , 
. . . . .  colony,,' said Friedman. May 
hadreperted their sightings to gettingtoa s~rand baekinone be We're the prize, booby or 
officials, l i fetime, but we think,  in ' otherwise, in some interglactic 
' "That's a better  record of conventional terms. ~ Possibly. competition. They may know of 
reports than the  average,"  speed in outer spacecould be some impending catastrophe. 
Friedman told the students., multiplied many.- times from.. They may be from a: defeated 
"Most people- are hesitant to today's known: l im i t . " . . :  c iv i l izat ion or dying star 
break through the 'laughter F r iedman,  who  gave  needing a new home i . . . . .  
curtain.' 'They" are'loathe to .des'cr ipt ions and  showed.  "Tho~e 'take me.  to your 
face the ridicule of seeing 'men pictures of some of  themost  :' leader'  : jokes are funny 
.from space.' " i .... ' .; recently sighted UFO's,  said .primarily-became this planet 
' " " ~ ' l ,  - In view of the tremendous they': show • a' remarkable • has noleader to be taken to, he 
But the losses claimed by 
the railway for the eight cor- 
ridor, routes totalled $13.4 mil- 
lion in 1970. 
The Montreal-Toronto' run 
alone lost $5.2 million in 1970. 
The other seven money.losing 
• lation was 8.5 million in 1920, 
11.9 million in 1944, 18.2 mil- 
lion in 1961 and 20.4 million in 
1967. 
Freight hauled by the rail- 
ways also climbed. Trains 
carried 100.1 million-tOns in 
• with the railways getting'leaS 
than one per cent. The rreat 
was .split evenly between air- 
planes and buses. 
The problems the railways 
face are partly brought on by 
themselves. 
Industries Ltd., VancouVer. astronomers, ' pilots ~and increase in world technology in similarity... They are  usually ? said "F rank ly  i t  woul,~ 
"Graduates of our courses, physicists to convice him they ~e past•100 yea.m, particularly round, :;saucer' or  ~hat.shaped,'.~ surpriselme if the~v'would won't ~ 
are eagerly sought after are visiting this planet. ' me specmou!ar Increase in the metallic, 'capable. of ;vertical tocommunicate withus. '"  r 
because the years of practical Twonty-onestudents, about 10 speed Of movement, it'sh~uldn't takeoffs and sudden el~nges a l l ,  Fr iedman ~qays~ he sees the 
experience and academic study percent of his audience, told be difficult to conceive of .other,  direction,, noisele~si w i thout  ,i reluctance i of,. a .majority of 
required to qualify as a CGA him in, response to a question "c iv i l i za t ions" ,  possibly exhaust, as ~ieast 30 feet. r~ '  earthlings toaccept he reality 
gives the graduate the that they had personally s ight~ created hund~'eds or millions of diameter~ and  able ~:to/trave~l 7of ~ flying sauce'rs aspart ly  a 
qualifications that: employers UFO's (Unidentified flying ' years before ours, spe~ding 10,0G3 miles per~h0ur.."There's,:, problem of_ the human, ego,. 
' emissaries to the earth." and ~;nothing~on:'earth~:.'t0 'explain Which:.ilisists 0n'regarding this routes are: .Toronto-Sarnia. 1920, 155.3 million tons in the " While their rivals were ira- .Want andnsed"  . . . . . .  objects)' J 
..~.ebec City-Montreal-Toron- wartime year. of 1944, and proving, pas :senger t ra in  ' .'Ben-,h ' ~",i ' in response  to another :.ba ck, midFr ledman. .  " - .  ~th_em,'hesdid.!i l .  I planet.:as the cent reo f  the i i  
wlnnsor Toronto-Breckviile, 153.i million tons in 1961, a equipment was standing still . Denh01me succeeds Ciancv question; onlyfour slad they :~,' We think of, the difficulty o f  :' iTheoecupantsaren t thelittle .., universe ':; ~ ~ ' ~ :'. 
Toronto-Niagara Falls, Ont., poor  year  fo r  the  Canad ian  CP  R a i l  in t roduced  the  '.: Fuerst, North Vancouver, as '  , . ~ ~ : : i  . "' ~ ~1~ ~ ' ~ ~.  ~ "~ ~ ~,., , i ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ i ~ : ~14+ .~. : :~: , J~ : :+ I t~: : :~: :~ : r  '~  ~ " :~" .  ~'i. i~: ~ , 
Montreal-Ottawa nd  Mont- economy• By 1967,freight fig- ' flashy transcontinental, The ~. president of the assooiation; ' ' . . "  . - ,  . - . =~'i .: . .  ~ ' . .  ,.'..i D • .  ~ ,  .... " .~ ~. . . . /  
real-Quebec City, • urns had zoome'd to 210.5 rail- ' Canadian, in the mid-1950s at ~ Other officers elected saturday . il i i  ' .  , | ' a  | _  , i I I  i • ' . ,  : n " : : i .:i~, M , s  ' '- ' ' m-  '~ • i :- . .: 
RAPiDOMAKESMONEY liontons. ~ • a cost of $501million hut '  were Gordon : 'Cummings ,  ~ T n v  :Tnl   l,r#,lV il nf TlC :,. .... 
. The CNR launched a vigor- qUicki lest heart when R did ' 'Nancouver  " f i r s t  vice " • :1 ~ l#~. I t# l  / | l  ms  a s~ i l '  ' | l ~  e ly .  • • • ~  m.m .~t J~ ' The CNR says thefast Ran- . , . Y , . . . . .  '~ . 7 . : . . . . . . .  . .L . . . .  ' 
td0 service on the Montreal- ous promotionatcampalgn in  notprovepro f i tab le - - "  . ' - .p res ident ;  Br ian"  Adan~s L .... ' : : ' • " * ' ..... ". : ~ ~* • : . / " .:'" . . ' : '~: ' : ''~t ~: ' ~. 
Toronto run is making money 1962 to merease passenger. ' ~ ,___ ,  ..'_^ .. Cranbrook, second vice. ; .  ~:,,,~.~. .,..£~,~ _'...~. " .  ' __r --  . *. ". ," ' : i  "; - uarsonwithWhomtheuhast had :;:~i " ' .' " '= : 
butitmust be included' in the traffic. It came out with the "sn/~_v~.~uu ~ ~.. , ;  _~: i ;p~'esident; . andl. Gerald " n.~. , , ,mn , ,u , , , ,%, ,~?~. . . .4 . .x~ememuer  t0.r~axeon~,une-; : t roub le ! '  " .... " '  " :~: '  '~ . . . .  !n~:eVe'r~'-~'!'-l~nd:"a~--d '~  ~a.t :, i 
anulication as th~ trnrmnnrt reo; white and blue fare plan ', i~:ue ~.~v~ amo. came-?~.  McK lnn0n.  'Va 'ncouver  recenuy set me scene xora nmy half the clothc~ you think :you  . . . . .  ' ..... ; / :~  ;~q r ~.:',~ ~: ~ , .~m~ nmt ~vsm reepect is : 
~miss ion  W--an~-fi~-ur~sr~o~ which offered eheapertickets ~!m modem trameo~.uhen~ ] s~ctary - t r~surer  ' *i " ' Land tour he, was le~ading by i ne,ed.,,and twice the amouat Of l° ' : i  t temem~r mo~ ar~agues~ : ~tod  aS anhon.ored guest:i~ !: i 
~ '  onda s h n warns anonasrecenuymea • ' • senna IllS rou o i49~t 'A I r '  ~ " ". ' . : , . "  " ' : '  ; - ,  • . , . . . . .  ~ ' 11 1 y w e the trains were - ... ~. . Six -five aduates.r g g P . money . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  a sex~'~ces on.a particular . . . .  • . ty g r  ecelved . . . . . .  , , . . ~ . • . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...... .  . . . .  
mute normallylightlyused. .. the.n._ew~r~ontheMont- . heir .CGA.cerUficates at passenge, rs  . . .  t e.n ~... 5: Remember thy passport. JASp l=R TI..II= BEAD. ,  , ...... .... ~ , , :  , . . :  ., : 
wi~ this'ennllcation the : Passenger numhers,r~se, real'•roromoroum. • " gradu'ation cerem0nibs:ln c0mman,d, men" ior ,m e d0thauknowestwhereltisat,ai I :7 .... ~..~, .i~i.~ ,~',; .... .~ ' * '~"  " :  " " ,*'ii ~: ". ~: 
CNRand the Canadian Pa-" reachmg a peak m l~7,Cen-.  But throughoutmost of this the Harr ison Hot.' Springs. ~; avener, r ' ;~  eff~&Ve times,.,,for, a../man~with..out,.a'; . .. " ~ '~ i /~ . ' : ,  . _ .~ .  ~.'~. < ,m'~,% ,1 . l~  i 
dflc ~oflwo, nn, , .~oo ¢~1~ tenn ia lYear - -whenbeavy  r~qt-Secodd World"War n~,"  HotelSatui'dav eveii lnb..q,~- l cwasa  clever ann t "passp0rt. iS 'a man/without a . .... :_,~$~ll~J{~il1,~t~. , , /  .~.x~.. ,.|ft~l~,.:x~!  ~ x~ ~ ~ JS~V~ ~ a ~  4 r . .' r - - - -  , , J "  ~- -  - . , ,~  , ~*~*  ~J J~  • ,~ ' ~' ~ . " l -  "' • "~. ,, ~ , ~ " ,~ ~J'. ~ ~" , , . I ' • a ~ • ~ ~ ~ , • ._ ~ ' ) , l~ .  . 
for abandonment of all inter- ~urist.~avelboost.edtotal.st.o ried, theral lwayswereheing graduatlng class was addressed .,,.: ..... ~ , . ' '  ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  :~/~.  ~ I 
city pessonger services in the ~.~. m.~.mon, u'avanmg 3.1 b i i .  outdone by .other forms :o f "  by Dean'.Philip H; .White of the i m. .v ,SmuP '~m~,~i  '6: ii Rem.eml)er' ijt/~wei~/~"are,: , .  ~/ i  ~ ~ " ~ ! ; / " I ~  L i 
country ' ' , onmnes .  . . . . . .  . transport, particularlytheair. ~-rFaCulty Of CommerCeand ~. :.v,,_.;~.,. ~:~:~,.L~.,.,O,,,.,~ ex~c~a,  t0 stay in one pm~, i. '~ ; . :~f .  ik~.l!.,i~qL~i: \ /,:-. . / i 
TRA D mtemattona~ travel|era we we d ha • n created :: ~he~ationalTrampert~tion , _ ~ IC  ROPPED" i : i  lines. , ' . : ' '/~BUslnesb.',.Admlnlsti, at lon,  ~ . .. L . ........ ": :. i~ : . i  /~!  ~ ~:V  : i~ , i~  .... , " i : / i  : './"~ i 
fpr  '~/l~ndonment i  order to ..drqpp~l.. offag.ainand by1969, ,,itimatel,,Pn~ade~at.therail.7 .. Theme of theconvention was : l':i' Th~sh.  not£ .~t . to ,  d~: ~;~i~.Thqu./shalt nbt worry:He::. : f '~ '~ .i~ ~,. '= ; 
ellaible for  4ederal subsi- me.ranways n ad. fa l le ,ba~-  . ~.~, , .  L ~ . .a '~  : ; . ,~ ,~,~ ;/ i' ','~C~tennlkl plus one" a ,  look ;: imings/asl mou '~.na~.~.mem~atli~i~ithat ~i:.iworrleth.; ~-hath .:"n0~" L; ;i~i!;; i~ , ~ i l / i ~ ~  . -  ..~/~.~, ~ ..../'i :!. ii :i i 
~- r . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .willl Dlltl~lllilililiilJllll i i l i l l ! i l~u  . . . . . . . . .  " '  ' " . name tar  thOU i los~le l t  :my " .pl . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ! " ' " " ' " ' "  " ~ + ' " " : ' ~ ~ , , / ~  ~''  ' ' r ',1 " . . . . .  ' . almost o thel 1961 level . . . .  . ' into labor and. mann em .,' . . . .  , , • : : lelmi~.s few th!ngs a re  ever . . ' ,..,:..+~,:~ ...... ~. - , .  ~ . . . . .  dies o f  up to 90 per  cent of . . . . . .  n r~ - . g ent  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............................... . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . .  • 
.annua l l l i l l es  r. - ' .  ,'.. ,A lo i lg.  w i th  the dev l ina  in  • • . . . . . . .  . •  , ,.' ..... ' rdadons -~ the Comin~ war  : . . - . . . .~ ' : .  . . . . .  ; : l a ts l l  , .~," :,,, ., , : . . . . / - ; '7 . ;  ,<: ::!.,{:;' ~:)~,, . : t , ' 7 ~ : i , ? ! ~ .  r~<~. / . . ,  in freight raffic tha I ~ pan h e find thln s different , am to g , , 
-., ' ='-. ; ' "  ' ' ascii e r i i "~ lc iY r  . . . . .  l l enger t ra tna .  - . ::~.= ~~ ~'+ . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  :~' 2',. Tnousna l ino i laKe imytmng . . . .  :"  . . . . .  ' .  : : ~ ;?~. ' ;  .:/. : :~ ' "~ ' : : : ;~ : . .  '~.! ~ / "' ~ '"  :~' ": it' : ;  ~~ ~ ' I t  the  Canadian t ra rmi lo r t  .pa ,  g .  ,, ap!dly . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,~ . . . . . . . .  ,Speakers . '  inc luded  -Labor  .=~ _-_,_.,~,_ o , . -  __._.-_r,,  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " : . . . .  ~'"' ~ < ' ~ , , ] : i  . . . .  ' '  
' eun imlss l0n  J t idgea,the routes  : " 0u . .~eu rev l~e ~ ...-.,. L-;:: : ~7: ' :: .<,i:! I t l s  ~,asy to  seewl iy ,k :  ~. ' !t . :  ' . ! ! ! ! r .  J ames ,  Chabot;  C . J . '  v~....sunuu~ly,~,~!:,.  ~ i ~  8 .~ i  ~elullt'nbt make  ~ ie l f  / : " ; , . ~ : , 7 , : ~ : . ~ ~ L , ]  ~ + 7., .' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - - . . . .  : Tq~eCNRhan ' l ssu~dacom,  , :+ ' .  : ~ -" ........ ' '"C . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . m lnd ls , thebeg lnn lng ,o fa  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . if ~4~. .I  `~ ~r <~ ~' . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  '' • . .a l l  losing money and should . . . . . . .  . • . . . . _ . . . .  . .. CN estlmat~, that pa ln - .  _ilnn.alnan, ~; pres!dent ;. of + v~iominnl"' . ". :':~ '":~,~ "..~ tun•obvl°usly Camidlani-W.h! ;; ; ":.'.":-~i~ c : l l ~ / .  ~ .  ~:.. 
• be  nmintslned in the  nublic, ,'. par ls°n.°~revenu~ana,ex~,-  ,get train/services.' b r ingm t~omlraueuon ~apour;llelatlens ~ ' . '~"  ~,.~i'7'==, i;', ,,.A~.,i;_';A~, ." inRome do eamewllitci isthe < ' : . :. ' ~  ~i., ~ 
. '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " '~". ses f0rme eried1961 to l  " . . . . . . .  > . . . .  , ' ,  : . . . . . . .  " ' :  ' " '  '~  . ' ~ . ' • o .' " i 'D IR l ' l t l i lU t ' l l i l~L  l t~ l~ l i i lV l t l l r  ' L f ,  . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  < / ' r~. ' - ' .  . . . .  ; !  ~ , ' i " i '  ' " -  " ' ; ' ;  ' .  . . . .  i ' '  ' . "  . , ,  ~:  '. : ? ,  !tertt*.<lt. ean:renommend ' • . P.. . . . . .~...  about.seven. ~per. cent 0 f t lm. - . : ! c laqton~.0 f~B.C .  and Ray. ,,~,~,,,.,~o, n a,~ ,~ , . i ' t , , i .  ~Romam dol..,.. ,~. ',..,,.,.-., : , . , . ,  ...,t ,. ~ ~ . ! . : {  ~.: 
:: : i/i<: / i  /: ;:; 771/;; 
' . • '  *, : "<:: : ' * "  ' : ;/,~':," ;3:": " ":¢ , :~ : i : ,  , ' - ;  ~' : '~  ::-:: < " j ,  ~ i~, " .  
effed Meat Lea?: tCombine 2
aten eggs, ½ cup milk, one 
ird cup fine dry bread 
rumba, V4 cup findy chopped 
nion, 1 tsp. salt, and ½ tap. 
round sage. Add a dash 
epper. Add 1V~ ibs. ground beef 
nd mix well. Dissolve 1 heef 
~uillon cube in 1 cup boiling 
~ater. Cook ~/z cup long grain 
ice in bouillon over low heat ill 
iquid is absorbed, about 15 
ninutes. Cook '/4 cup chopped 
mien in 2 tap. margarine till 
ender but now brown. In bowl 
~ombine cooked rice,' t:ooked 
mion, I slightly beaten egg and 
1 tsp. sage. Pat half of meat 
mixture evenly in bottom of 8V4 
x 1% inch round baking pan. 
Spread rice over meat. Top with 
remaining meat. Bake at 350 
degrees for 50 minutes. Makes 6 
to 8 servings. 
Hidden Treasure LoahCombine 
2 beaten eggs I/4 cup milk; '/~ 
cup fine dry bread crumbs, 2 
tbsp. parsley, 1 tbsp. 
~W0rcestershire sauce; ! tap.. 
mmburger ismakingit into a. Add!½ Ibs, gr0~d be~~.d v4 : 
r own favourite redpe 'o r '  >Pattw0-thirds ofmea.t .m.~>!  
.y make it up from seratcll /onto bcttom. ~and sidss:01:~llgt~, .Y ?
,h time, For the, newbride nr "  greased ~9~Sx3':.tncn :,eel/..~.n,,f 
omen who has never forming~asheil.l~.inchthicK. ' w 
erupted a meat loaf here are Combine .4 oz. process Swiss. 
cheese cubed ~w different, yeteasy reripes , (I ' ,~'up),; 4./0z.. : 
. . . .  buffed-ham choppedand ltbsp. I " t ry  
~lldget Beef Loaves: . snipped : l~rSley; spoon : into ,' 
mbine 2 beaten eggs,0ne 10½ meat shell.Topwith remaining 
can condensed onlon Sot ~oup, 1- meat mixture; ,press edges to 
e-third eups soft' bread seal. Bake at 350 degrees for1¥4 
~mbs (2 slices), ¥4 cup hrs~Drainoffexcessfat;.cecl. 
ipped parsley, I ' tap.' - meat loaf i~;-pan':ab0ut 10
)rnestershire sauce, and ~ ¥~ mintiteS. Lobsen. sides is ne- 
~. salt. Add 2 ibs. groqnd beef ceesary and.. turn .:: out  onto 
~d mix well. Divide meat into serving .p!atter..Garnish .meat 
i portions; pat into muffins "loaf with eurly endives, parsley 
,ns. Bake at 350 degrees:for 25 or lettuce.Servea 6 to 8. , ' ;  
30 minutes. Makes 8 servings. Meat Loafs, as the above recipe", 
ds recipe is perfect if there shows don!t havetO always:be ; 
'e only two of you; inake the made out of ground-': beef;..: 
~ll recipe and freeze half0f it. ground> lamb,, vsa!, vensiou, ~:' 
r next time. sausage meat,.,• chicken; or 
turkeyrcun sis0 be used. Here is 
,.~ one using ground beef and pork 
;~ sausage meat .  ' " . . . . .  . 
Beef and Sausage Loaf: In this~. 
recipe the sausage and tomato 
jfdce add a special juiciness. 
flavor to the meat loaf. Cook I/= 
cup chopped onion and 2 tbsp./ 
chopped green pepper in 2 tbsp. 
margarine till tender but not 
brown. Co~hhine 2heated eggs. 
with one-third cup tomato juice, 
½. cup  quick-cooking roiled 
oats, 1 tsp, salt and V~ tap. 
mustard.'  Add to. cooked 
vegetables/Add 1½ lbs, ground 
beef and ~ Ibs. bulk pork 
• sausage, t~lix well..Pat mixture 
inteav= x 4F~ x 2½ inch loaf dish. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 1½ hrs. 
Remove from oven and pour off 
excess fat. Let meat stand in 
-pan several minutes before 
slicing. Makes 8 servings. 
All these recipes may he 
prepared and then frozen for a 
period up to 3 months, or you 
may cook it first and freeze 
what is left over. There is no 
need to thaw before recooking., 
, f .  / 
.YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND A 
SPARKLING WINE AND CHEESE PARTY 
SFONSORED BY 3"HE 
Engagement 
announcement 
Mrs. Patrick J. Sims 
~- announces the engagemen, of 
TERRACE AREN~A CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE her daughter Tuna Roser.~ary 
• Sims to Constable Thomas John 
. . . .  Maley," Royal Canadian 
FEATURING ANDRE ~ KRAFT '~ Mounted Police, son of Mr. and 
~ 1 ~  ~ . ~ . ~ '~-- ~['~ -- :;ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9~, 1~71 ! i : : i ;  Mrs. Russ Maley of Swift 
~*::r . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~,~*~ ! ~  ~J. ~; ~ . " LA'KELSE:"',.. ' : HOTEL'. BANQUET ROOM i;::: "?I/:I" . CurrentMiss Sims is also the dau~terSaSkatchewan" 
~ . . . .  ~::; :~ ~ . . of the late Patrick Joseph Sims. 
~ ,  ~" ~'~ ~ ~i.i ;~'~!/*:~- :~;. - i A November wedding is 
planned. 
• % ; ~ ' Tickets for the Wee and . '  • 
~l~=m=~ P etv aI'~ ~vail=ble af VIRUS PRESENT 
} ~  <~ / ~ j  ~ '~M~ ,~'~'~-". '- '~ ,_'.~.-"~,.-'-...,. 'EDMONTON (CP) ~ -Yield 
I ~ ~  ~ ~  Head,;uarters. The nroceedo and quahty O f Alhe.rta forage 
~ ~  ~ '  ~ ;~ ~ ~  from ~e Party will go'towards could be lowered th!s year aue 
. L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ' ~ ~ ' ~  theArenaFund.Alicommunity m me presenceo~a ~rus a~s= 
[ really dig h a , ~ ~ . ~ ' t ~ _ :  H~, ¢e~, t l~  ii~v.ited te eo~ou~ an a n~<.a /~ id . thewi r t~, .~s l~t~ ~ by 
taken but coni e on~~n. )~,aon  alreaay, , in "re~a'e along wtm ;enjoyanie. . ~fdning,~. r:orltitos~: : : : , ; ; , , ,m,~r, .~lh,~., ,  .... ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'c,t'~;';.~.onl ~;nv~r 
where the heck are the Oats? his mother Topa: 7 years old newm tow~ you.will be able to ...~.~ ~;,,,= h=,,~,~= ~nt,~,~,~i 
" ', . , " " and h is  little brother meet theCommitteemembers ,~'"v°',f,L="~v'~n'.:'~th'e=~,~,us ; -- 
Simmer0n is an.18 month old Tourma]ene who is only 5 and find outall abbut our new ~Y:a.P.~,;~r~w~;~ ; 
.'olt. belonging to' the R.A. months old .Arena. : : u=,,=: :=,, ~, . • 
1969 MARQUIS BROUgHAH 
4Dr. H.T.P.S. & P .B .  $ 2 8 9 8  Auto. 390 motor  • loaded 
with accessories - Now Only ~i 
Custom 2 Dr .  H.T .  
$1950. 
1968 IMPALA 
V.6, Auto ,  P.S; & P .n .  
Radio,  v iny l  roof  
Now On ly  
1968 VOLKSWAgOH door Beetle 1961 CHRYSLER 4 door 
1511695 ~" ~'4" ' r " S 7 9 5 ,  P .S .  , .B .  Auto ,  SOS motor  
• Transportation.special " " " • Radio Now Only . .  II 
I 
1 ~ : " 1 . . . . .  " 500  1966¥1VA ,=or  " 1 1966FAIRLAHE x, 
:' i"*• ' >Y •: >ii <ii 9 3 9 6 1 . : ,  ,~ . , ; . ' .  - Trans.Sg° co. in motor 4 speedp,s ,  P.B, Bucket seats .. $ 9 ' 9 6  
Transportation Specie : . . . . .  ' " " • ~ " Now Only i 
i ~ ~  
1971 S v0Au ;.powa, . 
Brakes, Dual tanks - rcar !$3096, 
RumPo~ an~ radio: *': ]' :,  [:ii, ' 'i ' 
How Only 1 " " 
. !  . . . . .  
1969 FORD'/ To" , " ,  
i Auto. NeWpsid'i:. :•: ;'!I?'~Q ::' ' | '77H.q :  
:19T1¾/TOH RAHgER PSi,. 
va "Aoto, sliding 
window [)ual tanks $4395. Low mileage Three speed .. ~ 
No~ Only" "" 
1967 FORD , > 
rHiS eS roe0 cOUNrRr'Y 
/ i  
i 
,= |  
~:,~dsdal]se,~ift should give some modem,walleoverinp,*.w!th aU or recipe books,' ~:'*/;i "~::':i~'!:~ 
:!,tliought.to wallpapering elthe~ muir ~nSy cote tmtur~;/has, If the !mttem is;large~:'= 
/theentlrek)om orone wall, lth! resulted!i~t a resurgence ;d .  definite, youml~/ 'e .~mld . 
~0ne of the moat effective mean~ • intore~L VinyI coated wallpaper, cutting it out and using tens anl 
of transforming a roam because "Yymura"" by Canadian" appltque~ Narrowstripe,,on tbe 
:It'i~stantly adds color, warmth Industries Limited; for instance other hand, :can' be, used, to 
,,iaddltegture. : ", : Is easy to apply and Just as easy frame the kitchen Peg boa~-0r' 
:.~ Te.~ace buffing supply stere., to remove. AU you do is llft a - to covera picture frame,,Ey ~; .  
carry1., fantast!c lines of . corner and peel of/thevinyl.in scrape:an be'm~d, so it'sWorth. 
:.'wallpaperlinexeiting patterns , me strip. "|'he paper hacking paying e little more fo r  a. 
:.andshaded. • remains ~t'thewali,pr0viding a quality, wall-paper, mch an 
One .~: explanation for base  for a ,  new Wallpaper "Vymura"rbecausa ~ the extra 
i '~wailpaper's fast-growing application. Another advantage decorating milepge it provides,." 
:-~ i~/ixdarity is that most o f  the is flat i t . i s  washable7 ~ fact ,  
!.! reb~S0ns ~whtch , once made scrubbahle,so not:.matteriliow- , - i  . , '  ' i ' , -" 
people hesitate to apply it no light~olma;ed, it can.be kept ' I~FUSES THE IMPdSSlBM~' 
At one time, it was 
~c~sidered to he an.almost per- The vinylcoating strengthens French judge has ordered thi~ 
.in:lungerex/st' :spotless;", ~ "''~: P: L 1:. ~ " " " '  '' LYON' France (AP)•.-- A 
~aneat: covering, something, the paper and the left-overs can reisstat~mmt of a steelworker • 
',i you had to live with year after - he ~d.  f0r;~ipplicalions wbieh whose employers fired: .him' 
.://y~e.ar,simply, because itwas too serve as .c0-~rd~ting :,~k~.. when he aJ~ked"fora calculator: 
~ficult to remove. It was also For example, .' ~ patterns to.perform 15,400 multipHeatiou'~ 
i.?~imi~0ssible to c lean  appropriate for a breakfast problems they had- assigned: 
satisfactorily which meant hat room or dining area become an. him. The court said the man- i
; "  only,safe" patterns were'the attractive decorating touch; agemeat was l~eking on the era- 
dark, drab ones that didn't show when used to paper the inside of  ployee for Ida leadership in  a 
. the dirt.~They didn't do much kitchen eupbbards Shorter 1968 s/rlke. :: : :~ 
for the rbont either, lengths can be used to cover " " . ~. 
. . . . . .  CRAFTS 
4604 takelse Ave. Phone 636,4442 
 eexp  
FLASHLIGHTS 
GLOW IN THE DARK 
MONSTER KITS 
PLASTIC HORRIBLES TO 
SCARE YOUR FRIENDS 










Introducing Freedom Now 
' OU 
Almost eVery home has room for this compact. Capacity 
. . . . . . : . .  
4~ pounds 6ry weight ...... :. , 
economical, automatic dryer. It's. i~ortable and can Venting From right side Or rear>::L: ~ ~ .,'-, 
be. stored anywhere. Move the dryer on easy rolling Specifications subject to Change withc)Ut:~n:oiiCe ";~:! 
casters or mount it on the wall with brackets avail . . . . . . . . . . .  --, . . . . . . .  ,...~..', . . . . . . .  
able from your dealer. 
An automatic timer permits settings for drying times 
of up to 90 minutes. Your clothes are cooled down ~ 
for 9 minutes at the end of tl~e cycle for ease of 
handling and to help prevent Wrinkling of durab!e 
, press fabrics. 
A large, easy to clean~ lint filter is located on the door .~ 
for your convenience. The dryer stops automatically 
upon opening the loading door, fo r  your safety. 
Overheating is prevented by a safety thermostat.: 
Your compact dryer is available in White, Avocado, • • 
or Harvest Gold . . . .  : ,-. 
• . . . - . . ' s i : / .  ~, 
• , ~ :~! 
2 year warranty on a l l  parts. 5year  warranty on  
dryer drum. 
S • ~ " ' #' A 
Dimensions ---- 24sA '' high with cast rs  >~, ,  ..~: .: ,., 
22SA" deep • ; ",~::~:"~; :: : 
Weigh t 78pounds ~/~,~, ,  ....... ~ ii/!i i -  
.electrical Requirements--115-,volts~ "6 lei:}i'5 . : ;  o: cY 
amp fuse:!!cirliuit:i:~ <'' :,I ,,.,,~ ,,. ': ,.,, 
FOR*HE,Me US S 'PL ! 
SUPERTWIN WASHER:SPIN DRYERI ; : ' / ! IT I :~  /i ~ 
i ; 
~:ieL ,, 
. , . . . .  
to the>• :) 
 Ar=zt / 
" S U , P E R T W I N  
! ~: (• : ' .  
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RED DEER, Alta. (CP)  - -  
F inanc ia l  arguments against 
space exploration are misiead. 
ing and unnecessary, Sir Ber- 
nard Loveil, director of Jodrell 
Bank Observatory in London, 
said Tuesday. He told a news 
conference the maximum 
budget spent by the U.S. on 
space exploration has never 
reached $6 billion a year, or less 
than one per cent of the gross 
~ational product. 
BUFFALO SOLD 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Elk Is- 
land National Park's 186 sur- 
plus buffalo have found new 
homes ranging from British 
Columbia to Quebec. Park 
superintendent Don Macmillan 
said Tuesday 30 bidders were 
kwolved in the sale of buffalo 
which brought a total of $46,644. 
He said the sale had reduced the 
Elk Island herd to 800, the 
maximum the area can support. 
i DAILY CROSSWORD... ,,., POW,. I 
ACROSS 
1 Gesture of 
farewell 
5 .... Thomas: 
American 
clockmaker 






17 Certain female 
horses 
18 Carrying too 
much weight 









27 A vein: 
Mining 
29 "For shame!" 
30 Boatswain's 
whistle 




38 Spanish title 
of respect 
39 Sinai fast 
rmval vessel: 
2 words 
42 Once more 
43 Part of the 
human body 















46 Not many 
47 Walked along 
49 Kind of fabric 
51 Redwoods, 
for example 
4 Kind of shoe 
58 Forest animal 
6(] Chafe severe!y 
61 Bank of a 
watercourse: 
2 words 
63 On the briny 
64 Arrange in a 
straight row: 










8 Pronoun 38 Having little 
9 Covered length 
witl~ rocks 40 Bad: Prefix 
10 Talk 41 MST I~lUS 
Var. 11 Kept a vessel one hour 
6~ Chinese at anchor 46 Five-dollar 
isinglass 12 Consumer bills: Slang 
66 Cut a notch in 13 Pieces of 48 Vehicles of 
b7 Mal<es over furniture communication 
by treaty 19 Coins of Italy 49 Roman 
68 Sea bird 24 Enclosed household 
09 Glut chair carried deities 
by two men 50 Sir Edward 
DOWN 26 One getting ~-: English 
out of bed composer 
1 A surviving 28 Evergreen tree 52 Select for 
spouse 30 Sweet .-- office by vote 
2 Fly into --- 31 1939 John 53 Make less 
- - :  2 words Gunther title: active 
3 Nocturnal ~ 2 words 54 Bric a - - -  
flying mammal: 32 Rhymester 55 Stir up 
2 words 33 Makes a 55 Author of 
4 Make certain mistake "Metamor- 
5 Cause to 34 Russian phoses" 
be seen monarch 57 Heredity 
6 Roof section 35 Author unit 
7 Growth in the Victor . . . .  59 California 
Garden of 37 Settings river 
Eden: 3 words of events 62 Wear away 
~5• I6 7 a ~9 jlO. ,2 13 
+  +11 12 n ,. 27 
I" @" "1 I 
I PC*  I '° '' '' " 
' °11  I"1 I 
"11  @" '° 
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Today only grizzled anclents ~ ~ ' . . . .  ~ " ; . literal 'sense .but' dJ~Ip~le .of ' siStel)iL~jJ; ,Until- ev~ltua y
j oke  abe= women d , w  for . . . .  - - 
statistics bear out the fact ~at n I " ' I ' ' 1 few W ~  I O [ lue . '~  t;on~ls~en[ outcc  mcut~ m~u,  v©s~ 
women are among the safest l DEAR ANN -_LANDERS: 'DEARREE'I'try, butitisn't han~ingofinf~ts is essential ~e ve.i'y nec~ to.. b.e 
Please make it cleai" in your " the same for everybody n or. tney . can  become ..little - aner  ~x montns ot age, ~c 
column that marijuana According to ~.  on~-ihird of monst~s, even at a few,weeks m~t ..important.t] m.tbe learn 
smokerswHogetcanghtandare - the heads in Yo~ crowd are - .o lage . . ,  " '' ~ :.  j .~ [ :: take.mere w.~. ~any Dan 
• " It dee~'t* take a. wily little preter aossurt o me meat e found guilty have' criminal satisfied to stay with pot. This 
records -- regardless of the means two-thirdS are trying for "bundle of joy" long to find out 
state law~. Some people have a bigger jolt.' Thanks for the only apMpe~r if ! 
and most efficient drivers on 
the road, according to Pat 
Ellis,n, ,supervisor of in- 
formation services at the Delco- 
Canada Division of General 
Motors of Canada. She says ~at 
lots of men today still consider 
the ladies true neophytes when 
it comes to mechanical 
knowledge and that these same 
men had best stay alert, for the 
ladies are learning fast! 
Women, today, are becoming 
increasingly knowledgeable 
about the mechanics of the 
automobiles they buy and drive. 
At the Deleo-Causda plant in 
Scarherough, a wide variety of 
automotive components is 
manufactured and Miss EllLsen 
says that her contacts with 
women and women's groups 
indicate an amazing new 
awareness ofthe importance of
the automotive components that 
are responsible for good car 
performance. 
For instance, a few years ago, 
most womefi might have known 
that there was such a thing as a 
shock absorber but anyone then 
could have been fairly confident 
that most of these same women 
did not know the very important 
part a shock absorber plays in 
good car performance. Today, 
many women realize that, with 
good shocks, one doesn't get 'all 
shook up' on the road and that 
shock absorbers are a major 
contributing factor to the 
smoothness of the ride the car 
provides. 
For the benefit of those still 
uninitiated in this regard, Pat 
Ellisen went on to say that the 
four shock absorbers on an 
automobile are vital factors in 
that they permit full spring 
sction while, at the same time, 
they do not allow movement 
that is excessive or too rapid. 
When a car has been driven 
about 30,000 miles, the driver 
should have all four shock 
absorbers checked. When 
shocks have to be replaced, they 
should be replaced in pairs - -  
never singly! It is important to 
know that worn shock absorbers 
cause undue wear on the other 
parts of the car's suspension 
system. 
l~d"'shonk absorbers mn 
"often also cause uneven tire 
wear, provide a jarring, bumpy 
ride that is not at all pleasant 
and, even more seriously, they 
increase the chance of accident. 
Therefore, for comfort, safety 
and economy, worn shocks 
should be replaced just as soon 
The NOW Look Is yours in 
this arch-yoked sktnuner in 
six beautiful versions] Have 
in with/without pleats, con- 
trast yoke. braid trim. collar• 
Printed Pattern 4532: NEW 
Half Sizes 10~.~, 12~, 14~&, 
16~,~, 18½. 20~. MIs~tes' Sizes 
8. 10, ]2. ]4, 16. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS [75e) 
In coins (no stampa, please) 
for each pattern--add 15cents 
tar each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4¢ 8alea 
tax.Print plalnlySIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS, STYLE NUM BER. 
Send order to ANNE 
ADAMS+ care of: 
The Daily News, Box 58(], 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
FREE! Choose one new pat- 
tern from 150 styles in new 
Pall-Winter Pattern Catalog. 
All sizes! Catalog 50('. 
INSTANT SEWIN'G BOOK 
cnt, fit, sew modern way. $I.00 
INSTANT FASHIO~ BOOK-- 
what.to-wear nswers. $1.(}0 
WIFE GOING ALONG 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  Mrs. 
Richard Nlxon has confirmed 
: "_-t~t she will be.going'.with the 
president on his.trips to the So- 
viet Union and China. "Oh, 
sure," she replied when asked if 
she plans to make the trip to 
Moscow in May. She said she 
will join the president when he 
visits mainland China before 
the notion that a misdemeanor 
is not a crime. I am told by 
personnel directors I of em- 
ployment agencies that ap- 
plicants for jobs often claim 
they have no criminal record 
because they don't know the 
difference, Then they get nailed 
for lying on the application. 
You, yourself, have been 
unclear on this point and I trust 
you will set the record straight. 
- -  P.C.S., Dixie Rot, Editor, 
New Orlemm Times~Picayune 
DEAR P .C .S . :  Gladly. 
Thanks for helping me do so. I 
hope ~e guy who wrote the 
previous letter reads yours 
• between the smokes. It's hard to 
comprehend when you're 
spaced out. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 
sick and tired of reading things 
about people who smoke dope 
when it is plain that the person 
who is doing the writing has 
never tried drugs and doesn't 
know a darned thing about it. If 
you bad made afgw dope scenes 
yourself, Ann, you would not be 
printing such dumb letters, us 
the one that appeared a few 
days ago. Real heads don'tcall 
it a "10ot party." They say 
"weed party" or "head pop. 
per." 
It isn't true that grass makes 
you understand things better. It 
does just the opposite, which is 
why a lot of cats smoke it. They 
don't want o see things as they 
really are. It's too rough. They 
want he scene clouded up --  the 
ragged edges smoothed off. 
Dope can do it. 
When I was doing pot every 
day, I was flunking every 
subject, except art. My art 
teacher gave me an A. I think he 
was smoking, too. I made upmy 
mind to stay straight during the 
week and smoke on Friday and 
Saturday. It worked better that 
, way. At least I passed. 
The square who wrote said 
ralmnst every pothead he k~w. 
went cn to smething stronger.i 
He's wrong about hat. [.knOw: 
at least 100 heads and about one- 
third of that group is watisfled 
to stay with pot ,  including me. 
Tell it like it is, will you please? 
testimony. 
DEAR ANN.• LANDERS: 
Would you do your readers a 
favor and print his letter? I am 
recovering from tuberculosis, 
which was detected early. I am 
in my mid-twenties and had 
never been sick before in my• 
life. When the TB trailer.was in 
our neighborhood,. I was in a 
• larry but decided-to take the 
few minutes. Those few minutes 
may have saved my life. 
Many people still • have old" 
notions about TB. Would' you 
please set them straight? In 
order to catch TB a person must 
be run down and susceptible. 
After a brief time• on 
medication, the TB patient is 
not contagious. Also whena 
person has been declared well 
by his doctor, he is as capable a
worker as he was before he 
became sick. Many people have 
written to tell me they are sorry 
about my illness and they hope 
someone will be kind and hire 
me. Please inform your readers 
that a person who has had TB is 
extremely health-conscious and 
will get regular medical check- 
ups which makes him a better 
employment risk than most 
people. Thanks a lot. --  100 Per 
Cent O.K. 
DEAR O.K.: Bravo! Thanks 
• for giving me the opportunity o
get some vital information to54 
million readers. 
UNICEF  works in millions 
but thinks in cents.Every nick.el 
in a Hallowe'en box means five 
children protected against 
tuberculosis. Every dime would 
give an  exercise book to three 
school children. 
ge, I¢ ! 
ost important that he learn t
~y babi~ 
an 
.vegetable, but will .scan lear 
that his parents will. eeme that desserts )pear if th 
runningas soon as he starts.to other .necessary ' foods ar 
cry. This is especially true taken. YOU win'be doing you 
with parents inexperienced.in child a great Service if yo 
the ways of babies. The.trouble teach him good' eati0g: habit 
may start with a minor feeding early in life, This is particularll 
upset but baby has learnod bow true before the •second yea 
to attract attention and con- when appetite uormally fall 
tinues to demand it. off, 
-' If baby is 'taking the amount. .Sleeping habits also can b 
of food soffested by your doctor,- well shaped early in  the flrsl 
is free Of infection having been year, Regularity of nap and bec 
eheekedoutbyhim, stopsci*ytng limes make living with haby~ 
or smiles endearingly when you. pleasant experience rather that 
come near and still turns night a constant battle. Instead of 
into day, be firm--keep feeding cross child, whining when evex 
times regular during the day. bed is snggested you wlll have a 
Keep baby awake for several happy baby who goes chserfull> 
hours before .the 6 p.m. feeding to bed 8nd wakes up refreshed 
and steel yourselves not to go with a smile. 
into his room after determining Consistent handling and 
that he is burped, dry and has regularity give great returns o! 
no  other obvious causes, for a sunny disposition and a 
distress. It may take three or tractable healthy child. 
four evenings ofcrying to settle 
jnnior from this bad habit, butit Then said Jesus, were not 
"can be done. The older the baby ten cleansed? Where are the 
the longer it may take, but no nine? Was no one found to 
parents can,. function, on con- return and give praise toG,d, 
stantly broken rest at night, so except'~is foreigner7 : 
turn up the TV and persist. Lukel;:17,18 
Many babies resist the nd- It has been said that no 
dition of solid foods to their diet ercature, is as thankless as 
and yet are not satisfied by milk man. We are eager to take 
alone. Keep addingthe new food whatever we can get. But 
every few days, and within a frequently there is so little 
few weeks baby will be taking it impulse to pay our debt of 
well. Similarly with other new gratitude, We,are quick to 
foods, trying the Odd teaspoon seize the gift, but slow to thank 
the giver. 
i '7'° TILLIOUM ATRE LAKELSE THE 
:. October 21 
"PINN00HI0" 
A Wait Disney Production 
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24 Hr; A l=~'.:: .~ 
I Bays A Week 
- -  Ree-laxed 
$ 
• . BODY RECOVERED 
" I ~ " I Watch for these s igns -  if VANCOUVER Pal,,. HOWARD AND PEGEEN DAWS OF 
• ure r' " " - -  .... IPI, I I I I  
yo a s tires are wearing too Sunday r~,nv+v~,d th= ~,,,a, , r  
7 7 I ~6S I ~69 " P:t;'i~ngY°wUhhe~?e t° fight y ° u r "  __ couver,Aibe~'13'-I'a"b~elle-" "7'5~ ° f "Van; f rom Burrard  Tn~et. " i ",o t " " 
• y ' d browse and take = look at foods from : 
If--- - -~,  ,+UN~eU~. IFUN: +.+ EAeLe I~ '  .I oll parts  of .  the World l'wh]++ ~ . re  prepared  from 'pure i .+redlenfs .  :
r' THE BA~S ~NI~,$  FOR I I~ IN DANGER /CASH.'] 
I A~COLLECTI.G I~ALD"  | oF SECOmINS , ,.,_..~ o f  the  highest . .qua l | tyo .  l ' " " '  " ' d P II " "" l~ ' .  $ 
I TO .~VETHE .~ HE~DED 
1~7~ ~ ~ ?  parents  . can  de l igh ' tT in  the  hea l th fu l ly  de l i c ious  l candy  , o r l the i r  l. . 
:~ " + ~ " + / ~ ~ n ibb le rs  w i l l  f i r id  a la rge '  selection of d r ied  f ru i t s ,  nuts ,  j ams,  nut  : .  ' ': ' 
; ,, • bu l te rs ,  c rackers  and  sweets  ' l ' ' : l " ' L " l ' ', 
~' fo r l the  tea  dr inkerswe.have:  sassaf ras ,  cammomi le ,  iasmine ,  ' +.~ ' 
~ ~  7 ! d ~  lapsangsoochong, . l i cor i ce ,  l inden blossom and more ' than  20 o ther  . ' 
, teas  o f . the  h ighest  qua l i ty .  • . " ' ' l + ' 
] Beetle Bailey 
_- • 
-n4sR~'e T~45 ~ ' -  
~NS~g.0 QLIIC~:, I 
OTTO/ ~o / 
APPRI~E THE . /  
By Mort Walker 
I 
+ N:  J 
A ..P..P...R... 
\ 
t Bl°ndie ,, ' ll .l I . ''I:]' "" 'I ' l l ' ' . . . . .  1 ,  1 +.i.: . B ,  , . . . .  l ' l n , : ;'}" ' '  = "t ':. an 'd  la st ly  for , those we ight  wa; i chers /come in, and 'See  the low ca lo r ie  I: + '''.'p" l ; 4+':'' 1}' :} ' "` ~;4 " Chic Young I : ,  l " ' ~no°dlesa sweets  and  spec ia l  rec ipe  b°°ks*  etc  . . . .  .... : '" " " ' ,' ' . "~ 'j} ;l ':~: ~:~.: ,' ''T l }~=' ~.'~'~{~ }::~} ~.: 
" l " l " ' g I .  " ~ O ' 'S  " O y °u .  J ig  O n , we' re l .heree4ery  day '  7 ] u i t2  l ~ F.'" lli~' 'i ~ ~ l'." "'~. :}-::. 7 { : l " 
PUT 'SOME t#ELL, GO'DIE ANIMAL 1:ORCRACKERS YOU.-ZOLL I ' ~ ] a Y ' : ' a n d  ° P ' n  ] . ~. . "l- , t i l l• '•9 l : " ' '~ 0 n " " F~Ia~'Y"  ~ * Van  I "~ ' ' '  L ~ ''' '' : l'l'{ '~' l[~'l~  `' 1:  " '7 ''l' ~:': ~" : {: i~:l'}'' {hi" :i' 1 ' 
I'LL I;IAV~ YOU KNOW 
TOPAY IS MY ~ IN YOU~.SOUP TO 
• CELEBIZ~'rE! ~ ~k~ 
~ OS r P~C ~ l } ~ J 
I®l,v~ ,You A CU~C~ 
r IWrT~ A'C~NOL~ r.....--~, 
ii , 
f0 r t l i ose  who love:to bake,  we have acomplete  select ion o f  f resh ly  •-* . . . . .  ..: ' 
g roundf l 'ours ,  inc lud ing  oat ,  buckwheat ,  corn,  rye ,  who le  •wheat  .: 7 . / . : .  5/: /  ' 
:.- past ry ,  unb leached wh i te ,  pea,  chana;  etc.  " . . . . . . . .  . : ;~ ~,:.:.:..:. ' .  
we have  a la rgestock  of  natura l  v i taminsand food  supp lements , .  : : : -  "~  
, . inc lud ing  h igh.  P ro te in  dr ink  Po.Wders . . ; . . . .  ~ ..., ......... ..>~ .., 
"vegetar ians 'w i l l  f ind  an exc i t ing  se lec t ion  o f  Lama L inda  and, . - . , .  :.,: .... -'~*':i:,~~ 
.Wor th ington  products .  ~ . . " " .... , : .... '.: . 
gourmets  w i l l f ind  f resh  herbs  and  sP ices and  rec ipe  books  fo r  the i r  . 
-~ . . . . .  every  need  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . '  busy .mothers  w i l l  f ind  a Selecti0n.'of:deli(:ioos':inStant soups,  muf f in ' - "  i.~ ... . - .  . :.: .- l 
•. and pancake  mixes  e tc .made of  on ly  the  f ines t  ingred ients  . . . .  ' / . ,, L''' '. ........ 
, ~ .:~-:':,: i ' - th0se  who are  .a l le rg ic  w i l l  f ind!  products,_., rec ipes  and  advi.¢e'. ":: i " "'*i>'. ~ 
) ' .~  ' .  !i:.:. :{ava i labm ;o maKemew mea ls . rouen  mOre  mteres f ing  .and tasw, . - . .  - ~ ~ i ' . '  
....-:. ,/..>i(:iS0ch as wheat  andg lu ten  f ree  mixes  and  rec ipes  fo r  cakes ,  cook ies i  . .:,- " . 
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• THE HERALD .14 -Bus iness  Persona l  
' " 3212'Kalum Street. • i - . , | 
" , TerraCe, B.~. , . I ~l . " ' DISCOUNT : I 
• 207West Hest!ngs'Street :~,! :: I1 , : /GENERAL ROOFING - -  
Vancouver, O C , .   ' / I : ::. "" N0  J0b'toobg " " 
Published five days a'week'Memi~er' I . . . .  :No'lob toosmall • 
of the Caned an Dally Newsoa~er I See your roofing specialist 
Puhllshers Assoclatlon'an~ Ve;Ifl~ed I " : S~V~,~RZ~NTNY: '  " 
. . . . .  " : ' I :  ' ' : ' : '  r '~ ' ' I Genera l  Roof ing  (Bonded)  
Subscription rete's. Single copy 10 I night or day 635-2724 
cents. Monthly by carrier $1.75. I . . . . .  
Yearly by mall in Canada $35. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada $35.. 
Author i zed  ~s secortd c'lass rpa i l  by  
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa end 
for payment of poStage in cash. 
• 1 - Coming •Events . 
The Annual Bazaar and Tea of Mills 
Memorial Hospital will be held Set. 
Nov. 6th', at the Banquet Room of the 
Laketse Motor Hotel from 2 : S p.m. 
Phone 5-3833 for pickup of donations. 
(C'1~F.52) " • 
United Church Women Rummage 
5ale . 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday, 
O(:tober 30th. United Church Hall. 
(C.47) 
Clarence Michiel Gym Club 
Due to large enrolment, :no more 
children can be,accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience needed. 
for coaching:- Contact Les err ,  
Clarence Michiel School. |P.45) 
Kinnettee Rummage Sale October 
• 16, 1971 11:00 e.m. • 4:00 P.M. at 
Oddfellows Hall. Drop Rummage at 
4609 Park Ave. or phone 635.$932 or 
635.6146 ( -M)  
Good news for Terrace and ~:ltimat 
area. S t .  Michaels famous brand 
name ledles wear, as 'well as 
~chlldrens and" menswear, now 
• ava i lab le ' ,  at'-: the'~ Boatlque 
Internatlonefe, 4616 Greig-Ave,,* 
Terrace, next door to the Central 
FloWer and Gift Shop. St. Michedls 
famous In London and Paris and In 
many ce~ttres of the world Impel;ted 
f rom. .Br i ta ln : to  The.  Boutique • 
Internaflonole-exclusively in It~ls 
area.AIse coming for the fall season 
beautiful wools and tweeds Imported 
direct fromSdotland, come in and 
: see and compare this valuestyle and 
quality. 
Boutique Internationale, 4616 
Greig Ave., Terrace. Next door to 
the Central Flowers ana Gift Shop. 
(CTF-T) " 
" P ICTURE FRAMES 
Framing  Of pa in t ings ,  p ic tures ,  
photos, cer t i f i ca tes ,  need lepo ln t  e lc .  
Ready to  hang. S0 frame styles to 
ehoose from. 635.21S8. (CTF }; 
~LLAN J :McC( )LL  . • 
. NOTARY PUBL IC  
• ~ 4646.LaKelse Ave . "  
Phone  635-7282 
• " Res. 635.2662 ' 
Terrace, B.C. . (CTF) 
18-  He lp  Wanted  - Ma le  
Wanted: Man to deliver lbapers to I 
Kltimat dally - afternoons. Thls 
I • ~sltlon could be filled by a'Terrnce man who works afternoon shlft in Kltimat. Please phone The Herald 635-6357 for further details (STF) 
21"- Salesmen & Agents 
PROFESSIONAL SALES 
2 poslnons with large Canadian 
Mobile Home Co., with rm:for adv." 
Guaranteed Income Group 
Insurance, A & Heelth Insurance, 
-Medical Insurance, Dental Plan. 
Requirements: Oependable Car, 
i~eal epp~arahce; must be bondable~ 
, r~ted  exp.~ an:  asset 'but ~t  
Appl~,wlth .cemplet~ L'eSbme;to lh~ 
: .Advertiser; BoX 704, C;O the Hereld 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) . - 
24 ; S i fuat ions  Wtd,  
: Male • 
Sales (er slmllar) posltlon wanted 
for capable gentleman about 30. 
Phone 635-5"/90 (P-44) 
25 - Situations Wtd., 
.-.:Female " " 
.6 -  Deaths 
GRIFF ITHS -: 2912 Brauns  
Is land Rd. In  P r ince .Ruper t  
Tuesday, October 191h, 1971 
Wi l l iam Daniel ,  beloved fa ther  
of  Leonard  Charles o f  Nassau, 
Bahamas and Dennis Graham 
of  Terrace. Funera l  Services 
to be held Knox Uni ted Church, 
Terrace,  B.C. a t2  p:m. Fr iday,  
Oct. 22nd. (C41)  
13- Persona4 
Are you sick'and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymous help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed.,: 8 
P,M.~.~ ". ~:.,'~ ~,~ 
Sl~e~ffa Valib~" Gr ip  every! 
Thurs., 9 P.M. • ; 
Terrace Fami ly  Group every 
Sat, 9 PM 
Breakfas t  Meet ing  ,every  
Sunday 11 A.M. 
All meetings held in the old 
Library,Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write" Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448 (CTF) 
An urgent persenal message awaits I 
the gentleman who was driving a 
beige compact; maybe a Toyota 
Crown, a few miles out of Kiflmat 
towards Terrace,.  on Sunday, 
October 17, about 3 p.m~ or 3: 30 p.m. 
Kindly reply to BOX 289, Kltlmat, 
B.C .  (P.42) 
,14- BusinessPers0na I 
BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES 
Thompson Bernina now 
locatedin " 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
Best selection, best values in 
:town from $59.95 up including 
free lessons. 
4623 Lakelse Avel, Terrace 
Phone638-2552 (C1F). " 
TERRACEEXCAVATIN6 I 
septic., Complete system 
Backhoe work installed, by 
the hour, or contract. ' 
For free eatimatescal i  63~ 
3065 (C~)  . . 1 i 
For Sale - Well'establlshed "I I' 
, : 'retai l  bus iness .  Genu ine  
reason for sa le  oth~r business 
interests. Contaet.Mrl M0ore, 
4616 Greig,Ave/!C'~F-T-3) 
s .  
BACKHOE FOH HIRE 
Hour or ContrnCt,i{~ ~ 
Reasonabte 
' P H O N E  . . . .  ~ " 
(CTF) ANYTIME: 
' WATERWEI  
Experienced Steno.receptlonist with 
references three days a week,or full 
time. Phone 5-748S. (P.41) 
Would like to 0abysit in my home: 
Thornhill area. Phone 5-ST/4. (P.42) 
-28 -  F0rniture for Sale 
FoP Sale- i bathroom space saver 
With 2 cabinets and one shel f .  One 
gas stove; Both like new. Phone 635- 
6816;  (P -42)  
For  Sale - 3 l~e." l i v ingroom 
suite. Exce l lent  condition. Must  
sell $125. Phone 635-3808; (P-40) 
For Sale'- tridge and stove.'Ph0ne S- 
6919. (P.42) 
Wanted to buy good.used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Furniture 635-3630 (CTF):  
 .ch f= 
furniture. If so try:our furniture' 
renting p lan .  We rent cmplete 
household, furniture including 
TV with opti0nto:buy. Freds 
Furnitu~'e,  4434 Lakelse Aye. .  
635-3630 (CTF) 
33 ' -For  Sale '-' Misc. 
For Sale - 2 ChromolUX baseboard 
"heaters.Never been used, 220 volt. 8 
if. and 6 f t .  1eng. 'Also'thermostat 
Incl0ded, Phone S.7815. after 6 p,rn,~ 
(P:.43) " " ' 
,,10 KW. uskl Dlesel l!ghtpl'ant., 
Traller mounted/WIll sell wlth .or ~.. 
wlthout"traller~ Phone 6~.~368 or :~ 
¢15-7493 .evenings. (C:42.3!:. -' .... 
T0r.sale.; 2~v2 io'ns:~ay' for Sale. 70 
percent tlmothy, ~30,00 per. ton; Call 
us or wrlfe Henry Gregg, Box 207S 
$mllhera. Pl~one.~lT.9g03. (P.,.~)'"- 
• p c , . 
:F,6r sale :- ia'cv;'ff:.frld,ldaire' deep 4 
Sf:ope S!50 .'Phone'.¢l,~64 (F 
alnka .wilh: 
134 For Rent - Misc. 
• For Rent. Indoor storage space'for 
motorcycles, campers, skldOOs, 
"boats, plekups, etc.: Phone 6~,~0~,: 
(CTF) . . . . .  
For, Sale • Puppies. Small '101;e~." 
Phohe 6,15-7480 (P-42) ':. ,-" 
38; Wanted - Misc. " : :  ' 
" Wanted - Band to,play In 'Kltwanga 
for the New Years Eva dance. Send 
Price and details to Prealdent of 
W.A.' of Kltwanga or phone 849.~ 
(C-42)  . 1 
wanted - Ledger to share wlth 
'teacher, large •fully.: furnlshed 
• house onthe bench..,Own bed and 
"befh. Apply ar,ts03 N~ Sparks.or 
phone 635-7~07 after. 6 p.m..(STF) 
Wanted - A set of welohts for Welght 
lifting. Phone 635-3889 (P .42)  . ,  / 
WANTED TO BUY - 10 ; 30 
. Cords of alder or birch. Offer 
Ona a per cord basis, Cut and 
spli t to 16". Contact 624-3898 Or 
write 860 Summit Ave. Prince 
Rupert, (C-45) 
WAN;PED - To  buy -second 
hand dresser. No  higher than 
3~/~ feet. Phone 5-4366:after 6 
p.m. (STF)" 
41 - Machiner'y for Sale " 
FOR SALE - HD6 Cat with 
hydraulic blade and winch in 
good shape. $400o.00. I 
John Deere Cat with blade and 
winch. $900.00. 
John Deere Tractor, rubber 
tired with plow, cultivator and 
disc.. $850.00 
Contact Les Taros, Matsan Rd  
(P-45) • - - " 
43 - Rooms for Rent 
Effective Immediately Winter rate, 
sleeping 'rooms only. Cedars Motel.. 
Phone 5.2258. (CTF) .. 
FLYNN APTS, 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 63.5.6658 CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE• 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
resldeatlal area:..2812 Hall Street. 
Phon e~.635-~,17 I~-~.( CT  F)  ', 
Hoasek~plng Units - 
Propane battle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16 East (CTF) 
Hillside Ledge 
4450Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping' units, 
centrally located, full furnished. 
Reasonable ratesby week or munth. 
Non•drinkers 'only. Phone 635.6611 
. (CTF) .: 
Room for rent - In  family home, 
• cooking facilities. $40 per monl 




One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635.5405 - (CTF) 
44 ,Room & Board 
Room and board for two or two 
rooms fo r  rent..Thornhlll area. Pho- 
ne S.S774..~ P.a). 
Room and hoard Wtd, ]n down' 
town area, Ca]] 5-6834 after 6:30 
p,m, (P.-42) 
47-  Homes fO r Rent_  
~.F0r: Heat - :  : Three bedroom 
bonae in town. Month ly  rent  
$1~. Ava i lab le  OcL ,  ?3., For  
details call 635-5865 after 6 p,m. 
(C-42-3) 
• ~ For.Rent~. M~l~n s bedrOom home. 
~21::Graham ,'Ave.~ Unfurnished. 
Pn01~ 5-~f9.53;: ( C.47 ) ' " 
: ~::.'.;;:;C0NDOMIN I UM 
. -. :.. 'STY.LETOWNHOUS E . 
She,:carl)et';:3:i)edronms, 1V~ .baths, 
fu l l  I~sement'/ Carport, i atove/and 
- trldge,~: •Referel~Cis.pleag~. : FOr 
appolntmont.~5.732~l~(CTF) ~: ' ..:. 
3 bedroom hot~efor Rent.;Avallable 
Nov. 1at., $150, Phone 5-$757. (CTF) 
'TW0 bedi'onm I)otme'f0r rent in town. 
~220;per month. Phone S.4~Sl. (P-37 
Furnished. :Cab ins  weekly, and 
,monthly rate~a Cedars.Motel. Photo 
" .~,$:~"S. (.CTF-3! • . . . .  
i 
I : I I" ~: I k:l ~Ir : "  
48- Suites for Rent 
For Rent • ~ bedroom suite, fringe, 
stove, lauridry, central location. 
Quiet ~dults.: only. N O pefl,  Phone 
,~35-~,  (P47)' 
' For Rent .Three room apartment In 
t (~n;  Phone aftel ~ 6:30 ~35.M28. (P .  
44L 
For "Rent - 2 bedroom basement 
• suite, unfurnished. Prldgel..and 
stove~ separate entrance and meter. 
fo r  Workir J0 couple ' ,  './ ' : 
Immediate o~:cuPency. :Phone 635. 
• /38tr©m 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. or after 6 
p.m. (P-42) - . 
49 - H0meg f0rSa le -  
3 bedroom house for Sale on I acre of 
land, Phone 635.2471. (P-42) 
I Great investment: opportunity. 
Unfinlshed, new home on ~,~ acre 
lot In Thornhlll. $12,750 To view 
6,15-4420 (CTF) ." .  
For  Sale • Secluded 3 bedroom home 
In low tax district on 1.4 acres Has 
fireplace, w.w In llvlngr0om, Fruit 
trees• For more Information phone 
635-4075 or view at 1027" Queensway. 
(C-4"/) - 
sAY.MaR SUBOlVlStOH 
Only 2 houses le f t . ,  ready for' 
occupancy, ' :3 .bedr0oms, 
CMHC.  approved. Low.  down 
yment a0d approx. $1S0 per 
th*, including taxes; .... 
Say.Mot Builders Centre ~tcl. 
Phone 635-1224. )m 
POST & BeAM 
For Sale. 1 yearold 4 bedroom lS00 
SOl. ft. home, large white stone 
fireplace', car port, sundeck, bonded 
roof, secluded 1 acre lot b~auflfuIly 
treed ~n Skeena.St. Barge n prlcel 
For Quick Salel Wil l ,take house 
trailer eP property as part I~.yment. 
Phone 635.3474. (P-ill) 
51 -.Business Locations 
Offices, heat and light" Included, 
Phone 635-3147 and 635-2312 (CTF) 
Downtown. commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
sq. ft.. plus rental unit and parking 
space. Substantial mortgage 
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr. 
Moore, 4616 Greio Ave. (CTF.T) 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Building 16~'. x 22V~'. Interior 
panelled and 'has. compl~te 
heating and " l lghtlng p lus  
bathroom facilities. Can beeaslly 
moved, 'May be vlewedat 2816 s. 
s'2: W;uffed to Rent:" 
Wanted. , ,~aTI  house for:yo~ng. 
working Couple with one school 
child; Hopefully'in Uplanda School 
area With Garage. Not more than 
Sl15 Phone 635-7041 after 5:30 (ST#) 
55- Property for Sale 
For Sale'; 1 and one-tenths acres'on 
Crescent Drive. Par t ly  cleared. 
Phone S-7"/~. (P.47) 
56 • Business Opportunity 
For Sale • Highway frontage land. 
Level, uncleared..Good toio soil. 
Hydro available 12 and 30 acre 
parcels located 7 miles old Remo 
Road; Contact H.W. Firth, or write 
Box 443, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
Acreages for sale - 4 & S~cre 
Parcels lust north of Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635-$900 (CTF) 
F()R SALE BY OWNER 
Lot InVThornhlll. "Has septic tank~ 
and.fie d on public water supply 
Has existing concrete foundation. 
Cen'arrange 100 percent tinanclng 
for approved party. Phone 635.7337 
(CTF) 
57. Automobiles 
1971. Ford ~ Ten Crewcab'g$00 
miles, am' new, auto transmlssI~n; 
P.S.P.B.  Radio, rear', bumper, 
mirrors, etc. Extra special price. 
1968 Jeep' Wagonea~ V-8, P.B. 4 
wheel drive, new engine. .Top 
oundltlon $2,250 Phone 635.3~78 
(CTF).. '  
For Sale - new d~luxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for•sale. SleePs 6. 
. .  • 
' For ~3ale.. - 1962 ! Internatioilal 
Scd~t. Four wheel drive. Winch 
i included: Phone 63~3497~ (P~i6) 
~. F~r sale -1~8 Dodge: Dart V~8, 
auto, 9. dr~ H.T .  $~800.0o, Or best  
formatloq call 6.1S-4:i94 or 635 2321. 
(STFI~" , , . . . . . .  
' Forrieas'e',..: N inN3 bedroom houSe 
nur}  Thorr~h'itl,~:~h'0ol; w:W~ csrpet. 
..for. rent ;. 1 
Callryour locally owned company. 
to servey0u better.:;~AII wm'k 
guaranteed. :'
HWy. 16 East Terrace, B C. ,: . 
• ,; . Phone~,15;61061, ::;"~':~;; 
. ,. • .' Evenlngsr635.3M6~.,:, :. ~:. 
," Phone.~35-371Sq 
:"., *~pPu'Ak 
~For eervlc6',:: ~ 
offer, Phone 5-6663. or 5.7883. 
(V1'v): : : 
For Sale/- 1968 FOrd '/a'ton piU:'i 
for qulck.sale, Phone 5-5505 "o~" 
: view a't 4904.Graham..(P45):~."-: 
.'F0r:SMe:. IN4:.#wd c:uaton~ollne :" 
M2 cu.; h:mot~r:.,. V~Inter tires: Must: 
: Sel l ,  PhOne ~IS .S~6af teP  .6 p ,m,  or. 
~eat  ~0S SparksStreet, T.errac~. 
.. (P-4D : :~. ".'! ~. ."'~ 
For Sale '~ Or Trade for V~ Ton,  1961 
-.~ .... ,. " .  
... , ,  .. 
I I 
57 - Automobi les  
For Sale . 1961 Volkswagen. Very 
good condition• Goucl winter tires. 
• Phone 5.2905/(P-42) . 
For Sale. 1968 Mustang in e~celient. 
condition, .,36,000 mileS, Will. take 
'older model In &Ode; Phone 632.~79." 
(P -41)  : -  f .  . . . : 
For Sets 1969 Cutlass In excellent 
condition. 4 snow fires. Phone after 6 
p.m. 635-7815 (P~5) 
ForSa le  - 19~ Chevel le ,  2 d r i  h . t : ,  
396-4, speed wlth chrome reverse. 
wheel. Phone 635.21SI. (P~O) - . ,  L 
For Sale, 1967 Oldsmobile cutlaSS~ 2 
dr. hd.tp, p.s.p.b. Phone mernlngs 
635-5752 (P.41) ~ ' " 
For Sale - 1970 Oodge £ha~:ger, 
bucket ~eats, consul, 383 V.8 Like 
new condition. Phone 635.7786 [p-47) 
197o IHC V~ Ton P.B.P.S.V-8, radio, 
stereo, bucket seats, ... H,D. 
Suspension. Will accept tredes.- 
$2~00 or nearest,offer. 63S-63~ days 
or 635.7493 eves..C.42-3) • : 
. . . . . .  : . | .I 
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth' Model" 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
inquiries should be directed to 635. 
3113. (CTF) " " " 
FOR SALE 
70 Datsun station wagon. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635-7587. evenings. 
(STF) 
SALVAGE 
71 Toyota .  Conveyor " ' 
1971 Datsun &~ Ford Wagon 
71 Mazda Pickup 
63 Ford Falrlane Hardtop 
66 Mercury Parklane 
12 x 20' Shed on skids; together with 
contents. Damaged by fll'e. ~As le 
v~!ere is. 
Enquire Skeeua Adjusters Ltd,, 
4742 Lakelse Ave. ~3~-2255 
(CTF) 
58 - Trailers 
PRICED FOR 
QUlCKSALE 
2 Bunk House trailers • for 
construgtlon or accoi~odati~s - 
$1000.00 ea . '  ! 
1 120' X 185' building lot. fo r  duplex 
or fourplex - building on it  2.~," x 32'. 
1 brand-new 30" never used propane 
range for V~ prlce. 
1 4V~ K.W. Llster:Dlesel Hght p~nt; 
housed In 7 x 16 building on skids. 
I 175B track Loader With bucket 
forks - Good condition• 
Call 5-2545 or 5-3238. (C.29,32,3. 
4,36,38,41 -3) 
For Sale - 1969 - 12 wide 3 
i bedroom ,Mobile., home.:~fully 
~furaished,.~miK~ tmmider :4ate 
~model Vehielb ~opeL ' ty  etc ; 'as  
/down payment  Very  • attract ive 
: rmanc~g avai lable.  (P-46) 
For Sale or Rent - 8 x 36 fL 
fumdshed trailer - good condito- 
r~ $500•00 down and te rms or 
make an  cash offer. Free 
parking for winter months. 
Phone 5-5061. (P-42) 
Lega l  
DISTRICT OF 
STEWART 
The, Distr ict  of S tewar t  Invites 
- tenders for  the fol lowing kub. 
,1redes fo r  theMunic ipa l  Of f ices 
:" and Fir~hal l  Building located at  
Stewart ,  B.C.i " " 
• Roof ing '& Sheet Metol  
"Acoustical Ce Ilngs' 
"Modular  Exter lo r  S tee lwa l l  
"Un i ts  ." - " ~ . ' ~ . 
Dem0untable Inter ior  Wai ls  
, E lectr ica l  ~: '. 
:Plumbing 
' Sealed tenders wl l l  be received 
by the  Distr ict  o f  Stewart until 
4:00 p.m., November  I, 1971 
. Plans and specif ications may be 
• obtained by wr i t ing to  the 
Distr ict of S tewar t ,  Box 156 
STEWART, B.C. or  telephone 
(C.42-3) 
' Ce, tenpial 
Memos  
CENTENNIAL  MEMO - An 
engineer named-  Walter 
Moberley tel|owed an'eagle in 
i865 and.found a long-.sought 
pass for a railway route through 
the Gold Range, which he 
named Eagle Pass. 
XXXXXX 
CENTENNIAL MEM0-  In 1821 
the Hudson's Bay Company , Y a a a a h o o o o !  
referred to its'second-class . . .:.: 
c|erk, James Douglas as a There .s  nothing like the old hometown watering iili 
"promising young man." He is hole for getting cooled off. When things boil over;, :i:i 
referred to today as the father you just swing into action like these merry  chaps/ ii!i 
of British Columbia. " Meanwhile, all those famous city-slickers .are going ~:~: 
C '  " out.of the i rheadst ry ing  to £ind a few drops o f  iiii 
XXXXXX moishlre to take the heat off, (TTS) ~ . :i:i 
[ CENTENNIAL MEMO - The' 
first graduate F resh  Grape P ie  
CENTENNIAL MEMO '-" The . . . . . . .  
first graduate in medicine at 
McGill University to practice on 
the west coast of Canada was 
Lieutenant Israel Wood Powell. 
Poweli River was named after 
I 
I 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - -  
Captain George Vancouver was 
once a midshipman on a ship 
.commanded by Captain James 
Cook. Both:~as Royal. Navy 
captains explored British 
Columbia coastal waters in the 
18th Century. 
Buying a Mobile 
Home?.. 
your  BEST  f inanc ing  
comes  f rom the  
Bank of Montreal 
ca II 635-2295 
and ask tor 
TOM NEWELL 
Legal 
COURTO  eV S ON 
L ISTOF ELECTORS 
1971 
The Cour to f  Revision to hear 
compla in ts  o r  ~correct .  and 
revise the ,list Of electors wi l l  
meet in:the Council Chambers 
of  the Munic ipa l  Building a f  1- 
O:000'c lock  in the fore, need Off 
Mbnday~ November  1st; 1971. 
Copies of  the list of electors 
have been posted ;•in the Post' 
Office, Government Building 
and the Mun ic ipa l  Office. 
A l lpersons  entit led 'to have 
their  name entered on  the l ist 
sh0uld Check.;the list to deter- 
mine whether  or  not ;their name 
has been omit ted or wrongly 
stated . . . . . .  
Al l  Compla in ts ,  should be 
addressed  to the Mun ic ipa l  
Clerk,  3215 Eby Street, and be In- 
his heads pr io r  to t'he f ist s i tt ing 
:of  the .court..i ,- 
' i :  Any fur ther  In f0rmat lonmay 
be  0bra ined 'by telephon!ng 'the 
Mun ic ipa l  O f f i ce -  63s-~3! .: 
. . . . . . . . . .  :Munlclpal  C lerk ;  
'" (C.:4t;3'). ~', :: . /  //~ Admlnlst rator  
• , ~ ~"~: : . :~  
CENTENNIAL MEMO "" ' Refreshing reen grapes at your market suggest delightful ;"
Seventy.five anon died in a gas eating. Remember that grapes offer low calorie sweetness 
explosion in the Wellington : with only :102 calories in a cupful. Of course; green grapes !
Colliery near Nanaimo January are great to enjoy out of hand but how about a really us-:: 
24, 1888. . Usual 'recips using g~-apes? I t ' s  a Fresh Grape Pie.with:a ,', 
• surprise ingredient-green tomatoes! A touch of allspice, a .  
• XXX~ -hint of fresh lemon, make this l~ie a masterpiece of,flavor, :
• something you'll be proud to serve to show the people you r ;i" 
cook for that you have a lot' of imagination and flair ~ith~'. 
CENTENNIALMEMO ++ food. : :  :,~ . : :  
Bishop Modeste Demers built , Fresh Grape Pie - ;.:";~ ~'.:'-'~ . . . .  
the first Roman Catholic . unbaked pastry for ~ teaspoon salt. ' . ":/:i"~':i~i .i; 
Cathedral in British Columbia, .2.crust,,9-inch pie 1 teaspoon ground allspi~ .:~/.. 
at Victoria. ~ 3 Cups (1 lb.) grapes ' I teaspodn' grated'lemon". ';. ~- 
2~/~ cups thinly sliced~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ 
green tomatoes 2 tablespoons but ter / ) r : : ' :  :: ~: 
1 cup sugar - .' ":margarine . . . . .  . 
XXXXXX ~ tablespoons quick- ~: ""  . ;~ " . / i :  i" 
" • - " .. cooking tapioca . . . .  . ~ " : "  , . . . . .  . . ,  ' ~.- 
CENTENNIAL MEMO :~Amor  . . . . .  ' ' :" :'~ .... "~:' : Line a 9-inch pie plate with .half of,pastry,, roiled:JA4nch ...; 
de Cosmos was beth Premier of thick• Arrange: grapes and tomatoes .in alternating. layers. : I[  ~': 
British Columbia nd a member ~ grapes are large,, out  in  ~ha~L ~combinel 'sugar, -tapioca, salt, :~ 
of the Canadi~n:H0use"}0f -~allspice and lem6n: peel. Sprinkle.~ov~r;grap.es and  tomatoea.::~t, 
• Commons in 1873 ~, when~:;.dual ~. Shake plate to distribute sugar.:D0t top w~th-butter ~ mar- ;~: ' 
i garine/Cover with. remaining unbaked pastr~i.:rollt~l~..~:inch:~i: 
representationwas ended. He thick. Trim, turn under and flute 'edge. Cut a gash in  :center " !. 
resigned :the. Premiership in of crust to allow steam to escape• Balce:in-a preheat~,d,O~,en/'i~, 
1874 in order to remmn a (425°F.) 60 minutes orunti l  crust, is brown.and grapes ahd~ ~ 
member of Parliament: " tomatoes are •tender .when pierced .wit}i~a. p0inted-;knife::ot .~: 
: ' r r ' ' '= = = ' " ' toothpick• S e r v e  co ld ,  
I 
I  
TheH e r a l  d}:: 
We'  e YO"e AO mOW • - -  I WC 
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TERRACE BUSlHESS PERSONALITY LOF THE:++WEEK • : 
: " . , .  / + • :+ .  ! • • 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & crafts 
PAINT INGS-  POTTERY-  WEAVING 
1714 OUEENSWAY TERRA'CE 
635-6632 




GWG WORK CLOTHES 
4650 LAKELSE 
635-2421 
~t~ l ' le 
House Of Sim-Oi-ghets 
Authentic Indian+ Arts & Crafts 
t 
3 miles West Of Terrace on Hwy 16 . , 
HUNTING AND FISHING GUIDES 
THORHHILL .ELEOTRiO:. :+, 
& PLUMBING 
, ,~ :~ '~T"  IA L 
Q L I 
Free Est imates 
R IVER ROAD24HR- .SERVICE  
TERRACE,  B.C. ' 
635-5041 \ 
W'+h'manl Col.mboia +ul+o House Lid & Smith n 
Limited If you're looking fern small, to y to Canada m 1959 and worked In nowadays Is not necessary 
inexpensive, sturdy car, which Volkswagen and to ensure you a Volkswagen dealers until 1964 They are economical to run and 
Real Estate & General 
& Life Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C. 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635-6361 
TERRACE'S SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member of Norlhwe3t 
Real Estale Board 
for our pollution conscious 
generation they create much 
less. exhaust than the big gas 
burners. 
gives you great mileage to the 
gallon, the car you're looking 
for is of course the famous 
Volkswagen and the place to 
purchase your Volkswagon is 
Columbia Auto House Ltd. or. 
Rover Drive just a mile or two 
east of Terrace on Highway 16. 
Columbia Auto House is 
owned and run by not one but 
two qualified mechanics. 
Roland Obst and Emil 'Janda 
the best of service for as long a 
you own your car. 
Roland and Emil came to 
Terrace from Osoyoos to open 
up their business. In Osoyoos 
they had been partners in a 
Volkswagen business ince 1967. 
Both are from Germany the 
home of the Volkswagen. 
Roland lived in Frankfurt 
Germany where he worked at 
Volkswagen General• He came 
when he moved to Osoyoos to 
open up his own Volkswagen 
business. 
-Emil worked as manager in 
his relatives car agency in 
Germany. He received his 
mechanics degree in 1961 ~nd 
his master mechanics degree in 
1964. He came to Canada in 1967 
and went into partnership with 
Roland in Osoyoos. 
Volkswagen Canada want~ 
to have a V.W. agency in 





Volkswagens contrary to 
popular belief come in many 
more shapes and sizes than just 
the well known Beetle. There is 
the Super Beetle, the 
Convertable, the Karmann 
Ghia, the 1600. Fuel-injected 
Fastback and Squareback, the 
Volkswagen bus 7 or 9 seater, 
T IRE  STORES 
915 CLARK RD. AT HWY. 16 EAST 
f CHARGEX 
~ ~ would come here and open one the Campmobile and now their ! up. They jumped at the'chance luxury model'which came out 
t ' s  + ' ~ so here they are. Business has just last year the 411 4 door ;~  
~~Rohd~) r " AUTHORIZED DEALER been good and the car sales Sedan-and 3 door ,Station 
• doubled in I971. Wagon. " . . . .  
When asked if they really For  those of you who 
Hai  = ~ +o+,  Volkswagens were all comp la in+that  they 'can ' t  
that great, they gazed at me as comfortably fit in a small car, 
T US if i was some sort of a nut. The the 411 is your answer. It has .~tvllete }~ COLUMBIA AU O HA V.W. is one of the best agencies loads o f legroom because the Highway 16 E. at River Drive , in the world, they said. It has bucket Seats adjust forward, " 
been on the market for many back, up and down. • 
Terrace, B.C. years and has proven itself Columbia Auto House is'open 
V tlmeand time again..According 6 days a week, Monday. thru ha e YOU in mind! to the North American • Saturday from 8 a.m. toSp,m. 
C o n s u m e r s R e p o r t ,  They are expecting their new 
4601 Lazelle 635.5544" ~ Sales: " Service: I Vo lkswagens  deprec ia te  the shipment of 1972 models on 
EMIL ~ANDA ROLAND OBST least of any car on the market. October 22nd. Stop in and ~ve 
Phone 635-5844 Phone 635-5717 Emil feels that a great deal of a look around..You might even I power like that in the big cars end up driving one home: 
PH. 635-5500 
ASK FOR KEN 
Got T.V. Troubles? 
1 ~ "S~ ~ 1 
i 'S 
' . . ,  'c 
)IL% II~ GENERAL 
~ ,  ELECT.RONIC  REPA!  R 
Phone 635-3715 Anyt ime!  
~,+~,~ . ~k~ Fel ~ . .~vailable at +. SAMSOM'S 
The Flalb.sh lye. Freighter Florist /~~ SM-MOR BUILD|IIS:OEITR!:ELId. POULTIIIr FIIM , ~ ~  
4,, ,,,.,.. + - -0  4,o, La~else Av,., ~*  " "°"  ~"" ' : ' °  " " "  * • ' " ~ " . IHS |ST  " 
Terrace...c. " ,~ _ .  . . . . . .  7 ; ;gg '  " " ' . "  + ! ! I '~  ' "1 -~ 
. 0ompare And Save ' ~lL ~ .. , - - '~"q l  . . . .  . : ~'I"L. ~X-~I  I "] 635-2709 ' Fresh', home- • ~'~e+ Posters $~m~+~' : ~~o(  ~ ~  | ~  : Drafting . ~ , , ~ ~ ~  4508N. Eby , , UponSamsom's 
~ ~ L  J ~ ~  ' Est imat ing ,  . " . ~ t ~ / ) < ~ . L . ~ .  ~ produced  eggs.. 
Every  t ! ! ingT .hat ' sGoodfor  YourHe~d,  ,. ~L  ~ ~ ! ~ ' ~ . ~ . N ~ !  . Blue Print.s .. ' ~ 1 1 ~  ~.~. 
MOUNTVIEW ,,.+~ +~' For Var ie ty+ ; Does' Cartage & Storage 0o. Lid, Totem Car Wash 
GIVE YOUR CAR A rTREAT...! 
:, " ~ ,, Drop  in to' Totem Car 
+,:>~ ; ; :  Was. To*..:.,+,, u  
.w i th  lOga l lons '  ; " ,.. 
_ r / ••  . . . .  
~ fg  r ~I(A,  or More of'Gulf Gas' 
.... . ~ :+: + :: ca, we;i; ~+, 
+ , +,  • , , ,  , ,  + , ,+, ,  i :  
, 4637 KE ITH:AVE: .  ' ~, ' TERRACE 
~ : ' l 1 fomtServ lce /  ~!s t  • . . . .  see J0e 
f 
,' . ; :, / "' , :% 
, '+  - -  
BAKERY LTD. i " . TERRiCE 
MMMmm , 1 '  : 1 1 '  + 1 1 0  0 i 
• clolhing 
' I 4637 LAZELLE  PHONE 635-6650 I . sowing notions 
• . . 'eye - TERRACE K IT IMAT 
Cakes Donuts . gifts I 4530 KE ITH 2?2 3RD ST, 
Pies Buns i , 3210 KALUM 635.2812. .635-2728 632.2544 
i 
G~i~d~ :Lid +:+ West: End ~ ~ . -  . +" 11 r" ' lalum EleCtric . :: • .. , • :
' 11. L.:Sperandl0. Over 20 y'rs , : + ' ' 111 . ' + i " ' " ~ ' . . . . .  P . . . . . .  
~~1~l~!~+~/r  ; f /~+.  ,','.,(,.. ' HIwAY.i6 WEST';" 
~ O ~  + • :~__  ++~,+~~ " :- ,1ELEMROHOME +:++ ! HILEII++:  "~:  -- : ': .... L~;:~ . :~+ :_ ' 
• NT IQUE + il 
++::~" ~ENS W~A R .l~+rP+: : ' j . . .  i ~ 3238 ' KA  ~U~ + :1~ 6 ,+;+, ,2  ,:; .IL:."  ~:4 ~.  ~: '+ . . . .  " . " " ' " ' . " +:/! : : !* :~R.  & MRS; ,  I iES~NI. ; :•0WNI~R~ z•:::;:: :~i+ll: L a k d N  Ave .  eH-l$1l + . : '  : ~.. : " I+COMEmr '~H P :~"0  :~,S,~+ou'R~':~Wg~0~k''II''Iq'~ : I' ~: PI ' '+ kk ' 'h 1: I #9"" . . . . .  . . . .  L t' '4 " + . . . . . . . . . . .  [' " . . . . .  ~ J . . . . . . . . .  ' h " L + 
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